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S HONORED 
V DINNER 

Marriott entertained 
dinner at the homo of! 
■. and Mrs. ('has. Mur- 
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon! 
ursday evening aft. r 
sne game.
: Messrs, and M<a- 
i Abernathy, Vaskcr 
is Hamilton, Mr. Wade 
the Honorees, Mr. and 
ichnrdson.

W A L L  P A P E R
We have a large stock at very 

attractive prices

PLAINS LUMBER COMPANY
A  Home Owned Yard-Our money stays in 
S l a t o n . --------------- - Phone 282

SUBSCRIBE FOR 
THE SLATON ITS 
AND STAY AHEAD

Gratitude Is In Our Hearts Today©h# Heaton ^latm utr
BAKED GOODS

for
THANKSGIVING

For America’s traditional feast, serve 
America’s traditional dessert-pumpkin 
pie. You'll find our pies from creamy fill
ing lo flaky crust -the perfect ending for 
the holiday meal.

SLATON BAKING CO., INC.

PUBLISHED EVERY FR IDAY IN THE INTEREST OF SLATON AN D  SLATONITES
Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas, Friday, November 26, 1937
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—*j j Alfred Ellis Buried 
Here Tuesday P.M.

Dorgan Child Killed 
In Auto Accident

T R A V E L  B Y  T R A I N
FAST -  SAFE -  COM FORTABLE

FARES
ARE Santa Fe VERY

LOW
per mile one way-good in 
coaches and chair cars only.
per mile one way-good in 
all classes of equipment.

GENEROUS REDUCTION ON ROUND TR IP TICKETS

LIBERAL LIMITS AND STOFOVER PRIVILEGES

Complete detail* of any trip you would like, on request.

Call—
W. H. Smith. 

Agent,
Slaton, Texas

Or Write—
M. C. Burton, 

General Passenger Agent, 
Amarillo, Texas

»e ahead  In all w a ys w ith a

EW 1938 
VRO LET!”
ahead  in the great 
ou g e t—You’ll be 
in the small price

)re merchants do not advertise 
Jncle Ananias says that in towns 
re are no parking problems.

t ♦ * •
Modern fire departments have 
dog on ouch piece of apparatus
find the fir: plug.-..

# © ¥ •
We are but minutes—little things, 

Each one furnished with sixty 
SkRP wings

I With which to fly on our unseen track, 
. And not a minute ever comes back.

I We1are but minutes—use us well;
For how we’re used we soon must 

H  tell;
Who uses minutes, has hours to use;
- Who loses minutes, whole years 

S must lose.
• ♦ • *

■  It takes lfiOO nuts to hold an 
automobile together, but one nut 
can scatter it all over the land
scape.

• • » •
The girl friend says that it’s better 

to have loved a short man than never
to have loved a tall.

* ♦ ♦ ♦
■$2,000.00. Sounds big, doesn’t 
it. It is big, but we might add 

> .that it is for the biggest thing 
that Slaton citizens have over 
backed. Vet, alter you hear the 
rest of the story it isn’t so large.
We arc referring to the new uni- 

rmii for th high school hand, 
hese now suits are to be of the 

a scarlet gaberdine, with black 
tpfiSimings. Wo understand thut the 
■pari :its of the students are to pay j 
for half of them. The Band Mothers j 
are to raise the other half, which is 

but, with the help [ 
Slaton this should be

very simple.

f l  Members of the Band Mothers 
mijliib are, this week, canvassing 
. /the town in' an effort to cut the 

|||llgure even lower. One concern 
has practically promised to do
nate $100.00; others will give 
from $25 to $50, and still others 

I  will give as low as $5 and even 
$1. This, as you can easily see, 

infill bring the $2,000.00 to prac
tically nothing. Simple, isn’t it.

George Alfred Ellis, formerly a res
ident of Slaton, was killed Sunday | 
morning about II o’clock, at Kermlt, j 
Texas. H*< was employed by the 
Magnolia Oil Company and death was 
a result of an accident in that com 
pany’s field.

Mr. Kllis was born February 22, 
11)10 and died November 21, 1037, at 
the age of 27. He received his 
schooling in the Slaton schools and 
made his horn • here for about sixteen 
years with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. | 
C. L. Ellis, 000 S. 11th. It was here 
that he was converted and baptized I 
into the Church of Christ at an early j 
age.

For six years he was In the United 
States Army. b. mg three years in | 
Vancouver, Wash., and 3 years inj 
the Phillipine Islands.

Kunofal services were conducted at 
the Church of Christ Tuesday after
noon at three o'clock by Brother

Sunday, November 21, William Kuel 
Dorgan, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Dorgan, of Morgan,• near Slaton, wa- 

| fatally hurt by an automobile. The 
accident occured about noon Sunday 

j at Cnprock, some twenty miles from 
here, where the Dorgan family were 
visiting friends. William, in cohi-j 
pany with a few other children, was 
on his way to a nearby store when | 
struck by the nutomobih driven by 
Mr. Wallace of Crosbyton.

Ho was brought to Mercy Hospital 
where ho died at six o’clock of a 
broken neck, fractured skull and in
ternal injuries.

The child was a pupil in the Mor
gan school and a grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. H. Edwards of Slaton. He 

| was 10 years of ago, having b on born 
February 17„ 1927, in Slaton, and 
died November 21, 1937.

Funeral services were held Monday

burial followed in Englewood Cem(- 
j tery with Foster Funeral Home in 
j charge.

Besides his parents the child is 
I survived by a sister and a brother, 
all of M organ.

Many relatives and friends attend
ed the funeral services.

, . i , ,, - 1 at 3 o clock, at the Baptist Church,Ifukel, assisted by Rev. bivguson of ... ,, ,, ’ . . .with Rev. Ferguson officiating andthe Baptist church. Interment was | 
made in Englewood Cemetery.

The deceased is survived by his 
widow and two jear old daughter of 
Kermit; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Ellis; a brother, S. J., of Clovis; 
his sisters, Mrs. W. A. Jesse, Jr., of 
Goldsmith, Texas, Mrs. Alton Jones, 
of Hackberry, and Mrs. Jerry Lcw- 
ellen, of Slaton.

Messrs. Dave Houston and Sam*
Houston, Sr., of Slaton, arc uncle and 
grandfather, respectively,, of the de
ceased.

Out-of-town relatives and friends 
attending the funeral included: Mr.
and Mrs. George White, of Vancou
ver, Wash., parents of Mrs. Alfred 
Ellis.. Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Green 
and Mr. John Houston, all of Gladi- 
ola, N. 'lex.; Mr. Sam Houston, Jr., 
of Dickens county; Mr. and Mrs. Ran
dolph Houston, of Lubbock, and many 
friends from Hermit, Texas.

1

Slatons 1st Annual Laws, NotLegisla-

rum** JdiaHHUi

Rev. J. (I, ({uatilchuum, Jr.

J. O. L'na
appointed t<
at Canyon for the past four yean
native Texan; educated at Polytech
nic, Clarendon College and Southern 
Methodist University.

Will preach first sirmoti in Slaton 
Sunday, Nov. 28.

Rev. Quattl haum’s wife and one 
daughter will accompany him to Sla
ton to make tla-ir home. Their other 
two children are employed elsewhere 
and will not live here. The young- 

| cst daughter is a student in high 
chool.

Poultry Show Soon
Slaton’s First Annual Poultry Sian 

will exhibit in rooms 172, 178, am 
182, across from the Slatonite u 
T< xas Ave., Dec. 2. 3 and 4. This i 
to he a FREE ENTRY SHOW. it 
that, we mean it wont cost anythin.;

I to enter your birds in this show, but 
j there will he premiums just the sunn 
as if you wore paying to enter. Firs 
and second premiums on chickens wil 
te 75c and &0C respectively; I 
and 5th prizes will he ribbons, 
iums listed on Old and Youi 
duetion Pens will la>: 1st, $i.|
81.00; 3rd, 4th and 5th, ribboi 

11 < Best Cock, Cockerel, ih 
let, any variety, $1.00 cash; b 
and Young Production I\n, 
best farm display, $3.00 cash.

Turkeys: is*. $1.00; 2nd. 7
ribbon. Two or loan in a cla 
ners will receive ribbons on!
Geese and Ducks, ribbons only. j |S 

We are depending on our Ladic / ll 
Auxiliary to bting in their canned ‘ ll" 
goods, quilts and anything that the) | ,CI 
may bo proud to show and to receive 
a ribbons in competition. We arc 
also depending on them to see wheth-

ture or Governor 
Are Blamed In 
Failure Of Session

BY. C. A. JAY.
Executive Vice-President, Industrial 

Commercial and Agricultural 
( onfetcnee.

Pul- 
I Old 
>1.50;

; 3rd, 
win

l* citizen.

e enough 
levied to 
sen also 
ictually 
mntruc-

Miss Ramsey Presents jCifv To Be Lighted 
Pupils In Recitals, f a  X m a S  H o l i d a y

er or not 
the sale 
day of the i 
be on Thur 
House.

m u  IU I RIM CIlV. o t 

Jfctlll a large figure, 
of ■everyone in Slat

The befcly was sent by ambulance 
from Kermit to Slaton.

Negro Is Killed In 
Early Morn. Fracus

Clarence Taylor, 22. was fatally 
shot early Friday morning, Novem
ber 19th, by an unknown assailant in]  ̂°ung P. oplo < hnpel <>t the Mcth

Monday evening, 22nd, a* 7:30, in 
tlje Slaton High School Auditorium. 
Miss Jeanette Ramsey presented her 
High School pupils in a recital that 
was w*t 11 attended by parents and 
friends of those playing.

There wan some very artistic work 
dotw by this group which included: 
Misses Ruby Stewart, Jean Evans. 
Elizabeth Stokes. June Scott, Virginia | 
Bowman, Rebecca Tudor, and Mr. | 
Dick Ragsdale, Jr., in one group and! 
in the other, Wayne Catching and j 
Milton Kcssel, and Misses Patsy j 
Ayers, Marian Bechtel, Betty Rue; 
Stanford and Knthcryn Whitehead, 
the latter did not play hut :« a mem
ber of the class. Three pupils of Miss - 
Harlan’s speech class assisted in this i 
recital.

Friday afternoon at 1:30 in the j

Webber Williams, Chairman of the 
Beautification Committee of the B. C. 
D. & Chamber of Commerce, made his 
report t last Tuesday night to the B. C. 
D. He had been in consultation with 
Mam ■'•*• J. A. Elliott, of the Texas- 
New Mexico Utilities Co., and had 
gotten the price on the lighting, which

Now, this show is goii’ig to ix
w hut \vc* Si ft t<>n people and $
community make \ 1, NO 1•ring in
birds and lot’s ma>ke this a bigge
better show than Vi* been
ing the past thru* years. Rome
no outsiders will ►4‘tl* Wit]
own home growt•rs. 1f any s
come in to the .«(how it. will h
show and sale purpose* (VI11V I 1
would he a good thing 1or our
owners to set* nnd buy 1ru*vv fcto
they find what th

We have gotten1 out one of th(
poultry catnloftih

uuen oi the present discussion con
ning the fisc: 
mis to me, it 
n light on t!

loin which faces the aveni 
What the average citiz n 
know is, Does the .State lit 
money out of taxes already 
me t its obligations? The citi 
wants to know if the State 
has enough money for the c, 
lion and maintenance of its highways; 
is it providing adequately for its in
stitutions of higher learning, its pub 

hools and its various social serV- 
I ices? He wants to know if it is u 
| fact the present Legislature has been 
unmindful of the State's obligation*

| toward any of these agencies, if  any 
one of these fundamental services is 
not provided for, the citizen wants to 
know whether it is because we do not 
have enough taxes 05 if it is because 
we are not using the funds we have 

j to the best advantage. Was there any 
I need which justified calling the last 
special legislative session?

H• re u p * some thing we know* 
about provision now being made for 
these fundamental governmental serv
ices out of taxes already levied:

1. During the coming biennium we 
will have more money for the con- 
xtruction of State highways in Texas

! Hum we ever have had.
2. The State will he able to pay 

I mm- county road bonds out of its
highway fund than ever before.

Father of Mrs. Shelton 
Succumbs To Illness

Slaton’s negro-town section.
Taylor was rushed to Mercy Hob-

I odist Church, Mis? Ramsey present* 
the pupils of the West Ward and

pital where he .lied of his wound Junior High Department in an In 
Friday night at 11:15 o’clock. The formal recital for relatives an ! 
body was shipped to Houston for friends. Those Included Martha Uu 

. burial bv Foster Funeral Home, | Loveless. Joy Holloman, Oleta Stu 
Who lust for power is not, and Sun,|„y The deceased had lived here I nt L Leona Burton, Ann Evans, Nun

giHwl long look at the smurt, modem, distinctive 
the new 1038 Chevrolet; count the many exclusive

rd features this beautiful car brings to you; and ....
(now you'll /*• alwwt with a Chevrolet!
I he cur that it amiftltie, anil thut means it’s the only 
iced ear combining all the modern features listed 
right. See it at your Chevrolet deuler’s—today! 1

n vHui.irr m *»u *h i >i \ i* i o n . »(-**•« s-j-. * ..» -«>u*m K l
DKTROtT, MICHIGAN

row-Harral Chevrolet

cannot be, representative of the poo 
pic. Thu people want quietude and 
harvest. The people have never 
wanted anything else.” —rortlund
Oregonian.

* • * *

government’s left hand 
not what its right hand 
That seems to be the only 
deduction to bo made 

series of recent events.
♦ • * *

Ben Munskcr tolls 
the reconstruction of our 

park is practically assur- 
locust trees are to bo dis

mal replaced with u better 
Flower beds and lawns are to 

He tells us thnt npprox- 
$3,500.00 is to be spent on the 

Now water mains and pav- 
to be installed.

Department Called 
Blaze Monday
Fire Department was call- 

o'clock Monday to a 
Farm Bureau Gin on 

Lubbock highway. In the ware- 
holding seed cotton, 
firemen soon had the flame 

control with little dam to 
cotton reported.

Billy Jean Jarman,,only six days and was a resident of Roy Hickman,
Bobby Smith, Jean Bechtel, and;'

some lights around the City Hall.
AND—dont forget, there are to 1 

four prizes for the bi*ut decorat* 
business and best decorated r* xiden 

I during the Christmas holiday 
First prize of $5.00 cash to each * 
the above, to b - given by ih • B. C. 1 
and a second prize of $2.50 to oai 
place, given by the Texas Utilities ( 
This is extra '.<> the lighting sy'to 

;*ing nimaged by Mr, William*

I ____ _
Mr. W. M. Robinson, fat 

R. 1). Shelton, 155 N. i.th 
his home in HnUftvillc, T x 

I morning at 7:30 o'clock, a 
cring illness.

I The deceased was eighty 
of age and is survived by 

j and four daughters. Mr 
I Sh< lton had returned onlj 

time before from his he

m v .

J rV:. '• k ...

Made Of Many 
Near Slaton

W. P. Soash, i*f Lubbock, who 
with mineral leases, roy- 

nnd drilling contracts, has in 
past week teased n numlxT of 

comprising a total of many 
in and around Slaton, lie rep* 

nn individual comimny and 
a corporation.

Moody, Toxns.
The slain negro 

Lilly May Taylor.
leaves a wife, I Gloynn Williams.

1500 Scouts, Cubs In 
South Plains Council

Approximately 1500 B*>y Scouts, 
Cubs, -and leaders from twenty 
South Plains Counties will participate 
in one of the greatest demount rations j 
of Scouting ever hold In the South

Faculty-Hi-Y Game 
Plaj'ed Friday In Gym

ROTARY
This week being the 

T 11A N KSGIVI NG, Sir. ton
Club will not have their

______  Thursday dinner, but will
Friday noon, the 19th, members ( Indies a day of rest and the 

of the Slaton High School faculty ami J  ilt home, w ith the lb- 
boys of the High Y Club engaged Si 
a spirited basketball game in th 
school gym.

The faculty emerged victorious t , j four times, and by so doln

j they received news 
j which w as unox pec t 
Tiny immediat, !y 

( funeral that was he 
I 2:30 in Ifallsville.

thriH* won 
and Mr . 
a short | 

Iside when 
his death 

this time. 1 
1 for the j 

Wednesda

Plains Council or, December 3 at the! the tune of 12 to (’• with Strickland 
Lubbock High School auditorium, | and Wilhite starring for them andHigh
when they come togctlur for u 
mammoth Court of H01101, according 
to Geo. W. Dupree, LUbbock, Council 
Court of Honor Chairman,

Nine Districts, with a totnl of 02 
Scout Troop* and 11 Cub Packs front! “ ,
10 town* will participate. Each Db- Tho Mlssionry Society of the 
trict Court of Honor Chairman will M«th«idJ»t Church sponsored a l*ol-

Gene Kirkpatrick playing outstaniiing 
hail for the defeated team.

FELLOWSHIP DINNER HELD 
FOR M. K. PASTOR WED.

have a part on the program in the 
presentation of the awards.

A taldeux depicting various nctivi- 
ti a of the Scouts and Cub* " i l l  bp 
dinmntized along with impressive am 
entertaining ceremonies conm 
with the recognition* for achievement

A letter from our Dot. Governo. 
J. Edd McLaughlin, say that Slat * *. 
ljas been in tho upper ten class for

has help
ed him in his district to come out on 
top, having bent the bid time rival of 
the district in Oklahoma. Slflton 
now has four STARS to her credit, 
caused by four one hundred per e< :it 
meetings, and this kind of publicity 
goes nil over the world as given out 
by ROTARY INTERNATIONAL. 
Our next meeting will In* Thursday,
Dec. 2.

lowship Dinner for Rev. and Mr>. Our next District Coni'* 1 once will 
j Foote and family Wedne*.day < veiling | be at Brcekenridge May 8. 9, 10, 11*38. 
I nt 7.30 in the basement of tho church. ( Dr. Loveless and \\ . 11. (BUI) 

The entire church membership eo-1 Smith are the urogram chairmen for

dnarz-Moche Rites 
Are Read Tuesday

. Willie Bc**»rarz, son of Mr. and 
R. J. Bi-dnaiz, of Slaton, and! 

Mochc wi i e  wed at thi Uubh.Hk 
ilic Church Tuesday, November I

Father Gain iol, of Lubbock, per
formed the rites and Father O'Brien, 
of Slaton, attended till* sOt'vScas, as 
<lid a number of friends from here.

The couple will make their home 
near here on a farm.

Mrs. Wicker Promoted 
In Bell Telephone Co.

Junior Basketball To 
Begin Season In SHS

Mr. Webb, of the S. H. S. faculty, 
reports that about 28 hoys have re
ported to him for Junior basketbaP 
practice this season, and prospect* 
are bright for a fine team. Among 
them are tho Itoys from last year’s 
team: Byrne Glover, R. W. Wicker,
Cloyde Stanford, Emery Clifton ami 
Bobby Stotts.

Job Work Neatly Done

I operated to make it a very mot affair 
ctedland a fine testimonial of the regard 11 

and esteem they hold for this pastor | 
who is soon to leave for T'llia to b • 
pastor there. j 1

The program was informal nn 1. 
consisted of n few musical nd vocal  ̂ ; 
numbers and talks, A beautiful hand 
crocheted spread was presented t> 
the honorees nt the clos- of the din

December anil they are giving th<
meeting in Dt

ilon Rotar yb 
favors, nn< 

m will hnvi

Cl,l IIIKM NE SCHEDl'LE.
luirsdny, November 23th R<

Mr. Joe Walker, .Superintendent of 
the Sunday School, presided ns mas
ter of ceremonies.

Mrs. V. P. Williams returned early 
Thursday morning from Snyder, 
where she went to»see her sist*r, 
Mrs. Sears, who was quite ill, hut Is 
now Improving.

8 n. m.-2 p. m.
Friday-—-Win.On
Saturday ( > | *< ■ r .
Sunday— Op* n.
Monday—-Open.
Tuesday--Open.
Wednesday-City Line Club. 
Thursday--Rotary—8 a. m.-2 p. m. 
Friday—Sunday School Class-— 

2:30-5 p. m.

Mrs. V. P. Williams. Chief Operal- 
. j or of the Slaton Bell Telephone Com- 
, pany, hiis announced the* promotion of 

one of the operators, Mrs. l<ora 
Wicker, to the position of evenin'/ 
chief operated*.

Mrs. .Wicker, who liven at 200 S. 
10th St., has been employed here for 
the past 12 years in th*« services of 
the Boll Telephone Company.

Cook Johnson Nuptials
Friday, November 19, Miss CJaudie 

Mao Johnson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Johnson, became the bride 
of Mr. Robert Cook. The ceremony 
was read in the LUbbdck courthouse 
by Justice of the Pence McMillan.

Mr. Cook Is the proprietor of the 
Crocodile Cafe here nnd they will 
make their home at 650 S. 8th St.

ng pensions to more 
persons than any other State.

I 7. Texas pays a pension to 43 per 
cent of its population over 05, while 

I in the country as a whole pensions are 
1 paid to only 18,5 per cent of persons 
| over 65.

8. Texas has on it.- pension rolls 
j 116,000 pensioners to whom the Stale

ing approximately $10,000,000 
fO annually. The other States pay their 

old-age pensioners at the rate of 
j $5,3(10,000 for a population equal to 
Texas.

9. For the biennium which ended in 
1935 the legislature appropriated for 
those which collectively would be re
garded us social services $8,112,023.

I For the current biennium appropria- 
111*1)1' exceed $27,000,000. In the bien
nium ending August, 11*35, Texas tax- 

| payers paid no pay roll taxes. During 
) th* current biennium they will pay 
I $55,000,000.

10. The total revenue tho State will 
receive during the next biennium, not 
including pay roll taxes, will he

'greater by more than $70.00(1,000 than 
I the revenue received for the biennium 
I which ended in 1935.

11. The deficit in the general fund 
nt the end of this biennium if no new 
taxes arc levied and no additional ap
propriations arc authorized will, in 
round figures he $14,000,000.

Governor in Error.
Why did the Ixigislture not con

sider the need of all agencies of the 
Stnlo before appropriating for ouch
agency Tho budget law proviues 
that within thirty dnys of the con
vening of the Legislature the Gover- 
not shall submit to the Legislature 
five budget hill itemizing in detail 
for what he believes the taxpayers’ 
money should be expended. Tho Gov
ernor did not do this nt this session 
of the Legislature, lior did he do it 
at the preceding session of tho Lcgis- 
ture and hi* failure to do it left the 
Legislature without his specific rec
ommendations at the time it was con
sidering those appropriations.

Continued tp back page.
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Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 
Local and Long Distance Hauling 

Phones 80 — 278J

ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

LUBBOCK Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical, Diagnostic

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. II. Stiles 

Dr. Henrie E. MastEye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 

Dr. Hen B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. UlaheInfants and Children

Dr. M. C. 0 >erton 
Dr. Arthur JenkinsGeneral Medicine
Dr. J. 1*. I.atimore 
Dr. H. C. MaxwellObsterics
Dr. 0. K. HandInternal Medicine

I)r. It. II. McCartyX-Ray and Laboratory
I)r. James WiliumResident

Dr. J. K. Richardson 
C  E. Hunt J. 11. Felton

Supt. Business Mgr.

Irvin S. Cobb

X-Ray and Radium 
Pathological Laboratory 

School of Nursing

FOR CHOICE EVERGREENS
Shrubbery, Elms, Fruit Trees, etc., set 

my stock at 1707 Broadway

J. W . SIMMONS

DR. ROGER. Dentist
Where Slaton people secure their 

Dental Needs at surprisingly 
low fees

Asleep or Awake Extractions
COME ANY TIME 

Conley Building
Corner Building Texas and Broadway

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON, TEXAS 
Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 
Phone 125 — Day or Night

MADISON R AYB U R N  

ATrORNEY AT LAW 

Citizens State Bank Bldg. 

SLATON. TEXAS

General Practice of Law in All Courts

Typewriter, Adding Machine 
Cash Register

Repairs, Services—Ail Makes 

16 years experience 

Work Guaranteed 

Local References
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Leave calls at Slatonite Office 
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W ALTE R  H. JONES

CHIROPRACTOR

College trained, plus two 
years interneship.

513 MY RICK BLDG.

E. A L T O N  BOONE 
C II I R o  P K A C T O R 
Office in Ben^n Building 

(South of Palace Theatre) • 
Hours—8:30 to 11:30 A. M.

DR. F. W. 
ZACHARY

V E N E R E A L  

C L I N I C  

503-4 Myrick Bldg. 

LUBBOCK

F. B. M ALO NE, M.D.

EYE, EAR, NOSE A THROAT 

1214 Broadway 

Lubbock. Texas 

Office Phopo 2801 Res. Phone 1251

JOHN I,. R A T L IF F

LAWYER

Brown Building, West Side Square 

LUBBOCK 

Phone 422
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The Law’s Injustice.

SA N T A  M ONICA, C A L IF .— 
Had it happened in another 

country, w e ’d say, “ What curi
ous ideas foreigners have of 
law enforcement.”

A footpad with an evil record held 
up a victim. A bystander saw the 
crime, identified the 
thief.

The ruffian was 
held under indict
ment. But he could 
give bond. The spec
tator was “ de
tained” os a mate
rial witness—a gen
tle way of saying he 
was locked up, ex
actly as though he 
had been the crim
inal. Well, he was 
guilty of being poor.

Six months later came the trial. 
The defendant, having been out all 
that time on bail, looked hole and 
hearty. The prosecution’s witness 
was produced under guard, pale and 
sickly from close confinement. It 
didn't help his health any when the 
crook’s attorney browbeat him, 
yelled at him, practically accused 
him of perjury.

The citizen sued the state for 
false imprisonment, for loss of 
wages, for separation from his fam
ily, for all he'd suffered. Under 
the statutes he had no standing. 
They threw his case out.

Meanwhile, the convicted crook 
had been released by the parolo
board and was free as a bird.

• • •
Aquatic Novelties.

INTERESTING discoveries were 
*  made in Hawaiian waters by gov
ernment ichthyologists. For fear 
the similarity of sound may lead to 
wrong impressions, let me state that 
this department has nothing to do 
with Secretary Ickcs, although, 
since ichthyology pertains to fish, 
Mme. Secretary Perkins might pos
sibly have a contrary view on this 
point. Because they do say there 
are moments in the cabinet when 
all is not sweetness and accord.

However, the point is that Uncle 
Sam's piscatorial sharps dredged up 
a fish that is most delectable for six 
months of the year, but poisonous 
the other six months. So at least 
they've found a creature emblemat
ic of the California climate.

Let this be regarded around here 
ns treason, I will state that I ’m as 
loyal a native stepson ns any that 
ever came out of Iowa, having been 
here long enough now to join in 
passing resolutions endorsing the 
scenery and at intervals uttering 
three loud ringing cheers for the 
sunsets.

Also let envious Florida refrain 
from gloating. To typify Florida's 
climate that fish would be good only 
four months of the year and power
fully hard to put up with the rest 
of the time.

• • •
Lecturing Adventures.

IN  ALABAMA is n sect which for- 
*  bids its converts to lough or 
even smile. Now I know who it 
was bought out the house when I 
delivered a humorous lecture down 
there.

The other day n chap asked me 
why I didn’ t go back on the lecture 
platform. I told him I'd appeared 
In practically ever sizable town in 
America, and, though it was years 
ago and probnbly popular indigna
tion had abated now, still I wasn't 
taking any chances—I was watting 
for some new towns to be built.

Once 1 tried the experimemt of 
slipping around to the front door to 
hear what the crowd said, coming 
out. That was the night I attempted 
suicide by gas, but was saved when 
someone, passing through the hotel 
corridor, smelled something that 
smelled even worse than the hotel 
smelled.

A lecturer’s lot is not a happy one. 
But usually it's the audience that 
sutlers most.

• • •
Eating Oysters.

SPHERE'S a brand-new movement 
called ent-oysters-in-any-month- 

you-please movement, or. unless 
you’ re working on space rates, it 
may be called E. O. I. A. M. Y. P. 
M., for short. Its sponsor says the 
prejudice against eating oysters In 
months having an “ r”  in them is a 
fallacy dnting back 2,000 years 
when, between hiccoughs, n Roman 
senator said: “ Oysters should be 
eaten only in certain seasons.”

So it appears we've been penaliz
ing ourselves ever since then for the 
indigestion of a Roman senator, 
although, so far ns eating the Cali
fornia oyster is concerned—he runs 
around forty to the dozen—I per
sonally could refrain for the whole 
year without any undue longings. 
The California oyster looks some
thing like a brass overall button suf
fering from vertigris.

Still, maybe it's all for the best. 
Because during May, June, July and 
August is when the oyster does prac
tically all his courting. There's lit
tle enough romance left in the world 
—and anyhow, who am I to come 
between an oyster and his love-life? 
He doesn't seem to have any too 
much fun the rest of the time.

IRVIN S. COBB.
e~W IfU  Service,

Xpich Review of Current Evento

TAX REVISION IS C O M IN G
President's Message Outlines Program Designed to

Assist Small Business

Looking as If he had Just bitten into a sour, very sour, pickle, Norman 
II. Davis, chief of the American delegation to the nine-power conference in 
Brussels, is pictured chatting with British foreign minister Anthony Eden 
(left) and French foreign minister Yvon Delbos (right). The conference 
has accomplished nothing towards solving the Sino-Japancse tangle.
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Extra Session Opons
t i t TTH the evident intention of 
W  doing what it can to aid busi

ness, congress began its extraordi
nary session. Its first business was 

to listen to a rath
er long message 
from Mr. Roosevelt 
in which the Chief 

.,., Executive commit-
ted himself to limit- 
ed tax jaw revision 
for the purpose of 
removing admitted 
injustices suffered 
especially by small 
business and non- 
speculative inves
tors.

Mr.R o o s e v e 11 
proposed tax “ modifications ade
quate to encourage productive en
terprise,”  but explained that he 
sought primarily to aid at the ex
pense of individual or partnership 
undertaking.

The President said exercise of 
"ordinary prudence" would protect 
the nation ogainst prolonged busi
ness recession.

He reiterated his intention to bal
ance the next fiscal year budget, 
and demanded that congress find 
and provide new revenue for any 
added expenditures authorized now.

The President asked congress to 
provide:

1. Wages and hours legislation.
2. An "oil-weather" crop control 

program.
3. Reorganization of executive de

partments.
4. National planning for better use 

of natural resources.
It appeared certain that a vig

orous opposition to all or part of 
this program would arise, but near
ly everybody seemed in favor of tax 
law revision.

"Fireside Chat"

CALLING on the nation for full co
operation in the taking of the 

voluntary census of the unemployed, 
taken by the Post Office depart
ment, President Roosevelt in a 
“ fireside chat" by radio said that 
permanent cure of the unemploy
ment problem lies in finding jobs in 
industry and agriculture. Neverthe
less, he said, it is still the policy of 
the administration that no one shall 
starve through lack of government 
aid.

He gave assurance that the gov
ernment will try to stimulate pri
vate industry enough to enable it to 
re-absorb the jobless; and after the 
results of the census arc tabulated, 
a long-range program will be 
launched. This program, he said, 
will apply to employers as well as 
to workers, and in this was per
ceived a note of encouragement to 
business.

The President said prosperity of 
the nation depended upon national 
purchasing power, and udded:

“ Our far-sighted industrial lead
ers now recognize that a very sub
stantial share of corporate earnings 
must be paid out in wages, or the 
soil from which these industries 
grow will soon become impov
erished. Our farmers recognize that 
their largest customers arc the 
workers for wages, and that farm 

; markets cannot be maintained ex
cept through widespread purchasing 

! power."
Mr. Roosevelt emphasized that 

. America will not try to solve the 
: employment problem by a huge 
j armament program, as other no- 
I (tons are doing.

Horo’s Wallace's Program
OECRETARY WALLACE offered a 
^  program which he said would 
"promote security for both farmers 
and consumers" in his annual re
port to the President. To finance it 
he recommended a moderate proc
essing tax on cotton only. Crop con-

N. II. Davis

trol when necessary, and the "ever 
normal granary" are parts of his 
plan.

These are the six points of the 
program which Wallace said would 
harmonize with the general welfare:

1. Furmers should have a share in 
the national income to re-establish 
the prewar ratio of the average 
farmer's purchasing power to that 
of the average non-farmer.

2. The people who live on the 
land must have security of tenure, 
either as owners of land or renters 
on a long-time basis.

3. The soil must be used properly 
and conserved for future farmers 
nnd future city dwellers.

4. Farmers through sound co-op
eratives must cornc into control of 
those marketing, processing, pur
chasing and service functions which 
they can manage efficiently.

5. Family sized farms should be 
favored by federal programs, bene- .

t payments and other such uids to 
rural income.

6. Federal and state funds should 
continue to be spent to promote ag
ricultural research and farm effi
ciency.

_ * —

Leaving It Up to Undo Sam

UNLESS congress changes the 
neutrality act, it is probable the 

nations that signed nnd adhered to 
the nine-power Pacific treaty will 

take no positive nc*

/ Y  -. tion against Japan
„  Se . 1  for violating that 

pact. The delegates 
to the Brussels con
ference, with the ex
ception of Italy, vot
ed to censure the 
Japanese for mak
ing war on Chinn, 
and then adjourned 
to get further in
structions from their 
governments.

Great Britain and France agreed 
to join in nny effort "short of war" 
which the United States may de
cide should be made, this meaning 
economic sanctions against Japan. 
But the isolationist policy of this 
country would have to be abandoned 
it such sanctions were to be of any 
avail.

A long document was submitted 
to the conference by China asking 
that the war be ended by the inflic
tion of penalties against Japan. The 
memorandum guve statistical tables 
that showed economic sanctions 
could hnll Japan because of that na
tion’s dependence on foreign mar
kets and foreign sources of supply.

Norman H. Davis, chief Ameri
can delegate, in addressing the con
ference, was rather conciliatory to
ward Japan, but he said:

"The question in its final analysis, 
is whether international relations 
shall be determined by arbitrary 
force or by low and respect for in
ternational treaties. In fact, that 
seems to be the greatest issue fac
ing the world today, and one of the 
most momentous problems that 
mankind has been called on ta 
solve."

—*—

Plot to Kill Stalin?
pROM  foreign diplomats stationed 
4 in Moscow came reports that a 
plot by German agents to assassi
nate Dictator Staiin of Russia hod 
been uncovered, and that it might 
compromise Maxim Litvinov, for
eign commlssor, who left the Brus
sels conference suddenly and np- 

1 p(»rently seriously worried. Investi
gations by tiie G. P. U. already 
have resulted In the recall or dis
appearance of many leading Rus
sian diplomats. The German con- 

j sul general in Leningrad was or
dered to leave the country imme
diately. It is believed two German 
agents arrested some weeks ago 
confessed the conspiracy to murder 
Stalin and involve the country in a 
civil war.

When Washing Blankets: Never 
leave nny soap in blankets ns this 
will turn them yellow. Allow half 
a cupful of vinegar to each gallon 
of final rinsing water; this will 
clear all soap from them.

• • •
In Making Vegetable Salads.—

To prevent vegetable salads from 
becoming too watery, dry the veg
etables before combining with the
snlad dressing.

• • •

Wipe Up Acid Foods.—Since 
some enamels lose their luster 
when they come in contact witli 
acid, always be careful to wipe 
up, immediately, any vinegar, 
lemon juice, tomato, or other acid 
food that is spilled on the enamel
of your range.

• • •
To Wash Velour Curtains,—Did

you know that curtains nnd table 
covers of heavy velvet-finished 
furnishing velour can be washed? 
The trick is never to wring them— 
just douse them in warm soapy wa
ter, then in clear water and hang 
out dripping wet to dry.

• • •
Washing Voile.—Voile frocks 

will not shrink if you use a table
spoonful of epsom salts to every 
gallon of water when washing 
them.

• • •
Improving Flavor of Bacon.—

When boiling bacon or nny kind of 
salted meat, the flavor will be im
proved if six cloven, a dessert
spoonful of lemon juice, a tnble- 
rpoonful of brown sugar, a sprig 
of mint, nnd n grating of nutmeg 
ere added to the water.

Advertising Reduced Cost
A third of a century ago the 

price of the cheapest automobile 
was about $5,000. Today n much 
better car can be bought for 
around $700. Advertising created 
demand, demand created mass 
production, with mnny times the 
number of jobs, and mass pro
duction improved the quality and 
reduced the price.

Still Coughing?
No matter how mnny medicines 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold, or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now with Crcomulslon. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with any remedy less potent Uian 
Creomulslon, which goes right to 
the seat of the trouble and aids na
ture to soothe and heal the Inflamed 
mucous membranes nnd to loosen 
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even If other remedies have failed, 
don’t bo discouraged, try Crcomul- 
slon. Your druggist Is authorized to 
refund your money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained from the very first 
bottle. Crcomulslon is one word—not 
two, and It has no hyphen in It. 
Ask for It plainly, see that the namo 
on the bottle is Creomulslon, and

Sou’ll get the genuine product and 
tie relief you want. (Adv.)

Purposeful Day
A single day in the life of a 

learned man is worth more than 
the lifetime of a fool.—Posidonius.

|SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JCUY |
LARGE JA R S  3 « amdIO*

Peace in the Home
He is happiest, be he king or 

peasant, who finds peace in his 
home.—Goethe.

C A R D U I
In tills modern time something 

wonderfully worth while can be done 
for practically every woman who 
suffers from functional pains of 
menstruation. Certain cases can be 
relieved by taking Cnrdui. others 
may need a physician's treatment 

Cardiff has two widely demon
strated uses: ( 1) To ease the Im
mediate pain and nervousness of 
the monthly period; nnd (2) to uld 
In building up the whole system by 
helping women to get more strength 
from their food.

W ere yo u  e v e r a lon e  
in  a strange c ity ?

• If you wore you know th« 
true value of (his newspaper
Alone in a strange city. It it pretty dull. 
Even the newspaper* don't seem to 
print many of the things that interest 
you. Headline stories are all right, 
but there is something lacking. That 
something it local news.

rot—all good newspapers are edited 
especially for their local readers. New* 
of your frieml* and neighbors is needed 
along with that of far off places. That 
is why a newspaper in a strange city 
is so uninteresting. And that is why 
this newspaper is so Important to you. 

NOW is a good time to get to . ..

KN O W  youa NEW SPAPER
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Ideals Are Our Rudders
“ A rudder." explained the boy 

who knew his boats, "is a stern 
necessity.”

You can sometimes put ruffian
ly men in their place by studied 
politeness.

"Protecting" wild animals 
merely to slaughter them doesn’t 
seem to be the Ideal Ideal.

It doesn’t matter so much if a 
very young man loses his heart 
nnd his head at the same time. It 
is expected of him.

Real glory is to get your por
trait on a postage stamp years 
after you are dead.

His Inspiration
We prefer, perhaps, our imagi

nary picture of our friend, rather 
than the real one. He, in his af
fectation, tries to live up to it.

People with short tempers have 
to go through life "being for
given."

Fond mothers scarcely ever 
want their sons to be President. 
They want them to be what they 
arc best able to be.

ITS GREAT 
TO BE BACK 
AT WORK

when you’ve found 
a way to ease the 

pains of

RHEUMATISM
and do it the 
inexpensive 

way, too.

You can pay as high ns you wnnt 
for remedies claimed to relieve the

Sain of Rheumatism, Neuritis, 
cintica, etc. But the medicine so 
many doctors generally approve— 
the one uscu by thousands of 

families dnily —  is Unycr Aspirin 
— 15̂  a dozen tablets — about 
1 i  apiece.

Simply take 2 Bayer Aspirin 
tablets with n half glass of water. 
Repeat, if necessary, according to 
directions.

Usually this will ease such pain 
in a remarkably short time.

For quick relief from such pain 
which exhausts you nnd keeps you 
awake at night — ask for genuine 
Bayer Aspirin.

virtually 1 cent a tablet

Wasted Treasures
Mnny a beautiful library is only 

looked at and pointed at by the 
owner.

A Good Laxative
The bnd feelings nnd dullness 

often attending constipation tukr 
the Joy out of life. Try a dose of 
Black-Draught nt the first sign of 
constipation and sec how much bet
ter It Is to check the trouble before 
It gets a hold on you. Black- 
Draught Is purely vegetable nnd Is 
ao prompt nnd reliable, (let re
freshing relief from constipation by 
taking purely vegetable

BLACKSDRAUGHT

Sullies Liberty
Lawlessness disgraces the name 

of Liberty.

TO KILL
Screw Worms
Your money back U you don’t lika 
Cannon's Liniment It killa screw 
worms, heals the wound and k**p« 
flies away. Ask your dealar. (Adv.)

A Sure Index of Value
. . . Is knowledge of a 
manufacturer's namo and 
what it stands for. It is 
the most certain method, 
oxcopt that of actual 
use, for Judging tho 
value of any manufac
tured goods. Horo is the 
only guarantee against 
careless workmanship or Buy use of shoddy malarial*.

ADVERTISED GOODS

mmn
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Under
By George Ague

SYNOPSIS

Joyce Sewell, on the evo of her twentieth 
birthday, rebels at her lot, dependent on her 
detested stepmother, Irma, and full of tragic 
memories of her mother's murder twelvo 
years before and her father's death six 
months ago. Irma colls In Helm Dlackaddcr, 
an admirer, to help her persuade Joyce to 
marry rich, young Michael Kirkpatrick. 
Mike, sent up to Joyce by Irma and Black- 
adder, demands a showdown on hts pro
posal and Is rejected. Reading her father's 
papers. Joyce realizes that La Barranca, 
a Mexican hacienda which her father had 
owned, legally belongs to her. Later, she 
receives a letter enclosing a warrant on tho 
United States Treasury for $10,000 compen
sation tor her mother's murder at I.a Bar
ranca. She egnters with Mr. Bradley, a 
banker and only remaining friend of her 
father’s. She confides that she wants to 
make a secret Journey to Mexico. Bradley 
arranges all details for her. She departs by 
plane undetected. Dirk Van Suttart, second 
secretary of the American embassy In Mex
ico City, gives Joyce a chilly reception and 
ahe loses her temper. She flnds a Mexican 
woman lawyer, Margarlda Fonseca, who 
takes her to General Onclln, right-hand man 
to the Mexican minister of war.

CHAPTER III—Continued 
— I—

“ What’s it got to do with me?”
"Exercise your memory, Gen

eral,”  said Margarida. “ Who con
fiscated La Barranca? Who holds it 
now?”

"Dorado!" he cried.
"Exactly."
"What do you suggest?"
"General Dorado says he merely 

seized abandoned property. His ten
ure is based on salvage. My sug
gestion is that you arrange to have 
him abandon tho hacienda in his 
turn."

"Nothing easier. I ’ ll have him 
shot the next time he shows his 
lace in town. I ’ve been wanting to 
do it for years."

" I ’m afraid I ’ve come at your 
siesta hour. Naturally General 
Dorado must not be killed before 
the abandoned hacicndn is definitely 
In possession of the rightful owner."

"A h !"  exclaimed Onelia.
" I f  General Dorado, who now 

holds La Barranca, shpuld be killed 
—even if he should die a natural 
death—his heirs would inherit. They 
would have as good a case as he 
has now and our work would be all 
to do over again."

"Who wants the place? Not I."
Margarida looked at him stead

fastly. " I  wonder if you can see a 
picture if I hold it up before your 
eyes?”  she inquired.

"T ry  m e," said Onelia testily.
"H ere ’s the picture, General, and 

that you’re not to appear in it nt 
all goes without saying. Suppose 
some of your trustiest men attend 
to the eviction of Dorado without 
killing him—simply drive him nnd 
his following out and chase them 
into the hills. Simultaneously your 
men plant the girl nnd leave her. 
The incident gets in the papers, here 
and across the border. The girl is 
young, beautiful, has perfect title 
os titles go and the courage of a 
bobcat to back it with. Do you be
gin to see unything?”

"O f course I see her getting her
self killed, and so do you.”

"Probably; but that’s a mere inci
dent—perhaps a necessary incident. 
It doesn’t occur to you you might 
also see the ambassador from a 
country we both heartily detest up 
to his neck in boiling water nnd one 
or two of our own cabinet officers 
hanging to their toppling perches 
with nails and teeth? I used to 
think you* had the brains of a great 
minister of war, but I ’m beginning 
to doubt it."

During her long speech Onelia 
had been advancing toward her with 
a catlike trend. Now he placed n 
blunt finger under her chin, tipped 
back her head and stood looking 
down into her unflinching eyes.

"You ’ve started something," he 
rumbled, "nnd we two are going to 
finish it. If I betray you, you can 
always get me shot nt the market 
price, but if you betray me I ’ ll hnve 
you dragged by n frightened horse." 
He stepped buck, shrugged his 
shoulders and sat down. "Call in 
the girl."

When Joyce entered nothing could 
have exceeded Margaridn's compla
cent air of accomplishment unless 
It was the General’s urbanity.

"A ll you ask is to be put in pos
session of La Barranca. Is that 
correct?”

"Yes, General. I wns hnppy 
there. I ’ve never been happy since 
I  left. Tho years of my childhood—’’

"One moment, senorita. Our plan 
contemplates presenting you with 
the hacicndn nnd nothing more. It 
Is a dnngcrous plan—extremely dan
gerous to you, I mean. I don’t ex
aggerate when I sny the chances are 
ten to one you’ll meet your moth
er’s fate. The scheme is to filter a 
sufficient number of men within tho 
walls of La Barranca, pick u quar
rel nt a given signal nnd then drive 
out General Dorado who now holds 
the property. It is essential that you 
bo on the spot to tuke immediate 
possession—on tho spot, mind you. 
Do you agree?”

" I  do," said Joyce. "But this 
General Dorado—he won’t be killed, 
will he?"

"No, child, certainly not; I ’m glad 
to reassure you on that point," snid 
Onelia unctuously. “ The question

now arises as to wl 
personal escort."

He touched a be 
opened almost insto 
gennt Buennvcnturj

The soldier who r 
the room immet 
Joyce with confidcn 
written in every lir
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him."
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"Today, if you 
" I f  that's imposs 
row."

" I t  will take th 
to place my men,' 
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vnnee.”

"Attend to it i 
Onelia. “ As for 
self in readiness 
the sort of car

d
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trol when necessary, and the “ ever 
normal granary”  arc parts of his 
plan.

These nre the six points of the 
program which Wallace said would 
harmonize with the general welfare:

1. Furmers should have a share in 
the national income to re-establish 
the prewar ratio of the average 
farmer’s purchasing power to that 
of the average non-farmer.

2. The people who live on the 
land must have security of tenure, 
either as owners of land or renters 
on a long-time basis.

3. The soil must be used properly 
and conserved for future farmers 
nnd future city dwellers.

4. Formers through sound co-op
eratives must come into control of 
those marketing, processing, pur
chasing and service functions which 
they can manage efficiently.

5. Family sized farms should be 
favored by federal programs, bene-

t payments and other such aids to 
| rural income.

6. Federal nnd state funds should 
continue to be spent to promote ag
ricultural research and farm effi
ciency.

_ * —

Leaving It Up to Undo Sam

UNLESS congress changes the 
neutrality act, it is probable the 

nations that signed nnd adhered to 
the nine-power Pacific treaty will 

take no positive ac-

/~B’. tion against Japan
’ l for violating that 

pact. The delegates 
to the Brussels con
ference, with the ex
ception of Italy, vot
ed to censure the 
Japanese for mnk- 
ing war on Chinn, 
nnd then adjourned 
to get further in
structions from their 
governments.

Great Britain nnd France agreed 
to join in any effort "short of war”  
which the United States may de
cide should be made, this meaning 
economic sanctions against Japan, 
But the isolationist policy of this 
country would have to be abandoned 
if such sanctions were to be of any 
avail.

A long document was submitted 
to the conference by China asking 
that the war be ended by the inflic
tion of penalties against Japan. The 
memorandum gave statistical tables 
that showed economic sanctions 
could hnlt Japan bccuuso of that na
tion's dependence on foreign mar
kets and foreign sources of supply.

Norman H. Davis, chief Ameri
can delegate, in addressing the con
ference, was rather conciliatory to
ward Japan, but he said:

"The question in its final analysis, 
is whether international relations 
shall be determined by arbitrary 
force or by low and respect for in
ternational treaties. In fact, that 
seems to be the greatest issue fac
ing the world today, nnd one of the 
most momentous problems that 
mnnkind has been called on ta 
solve."

Plot to Kill Stalin?
FROM foreign diplomats stationed 

I 1 in Moscow come reports that a 
I plot by Germnn agents to assossi- 
j note Dictator Stalin of Russia had 
been uncovered, nnd thut it might 

j compromise Maxim Litvinov, for
eign commissar, who left the Brus
sels conference suddenly and ap
parently seriously worried. Investi
gations by the G. P. U. already 
have resulted In the recall or dis
appearance of many leading Rus
sian diplomats. The Germnn con
sul general in Leningrad was or
dered to leave the country imme
diately. It is believed two German 
agents arrested some weeks ago 
confessed the conspiracy to murder 
Stalin and involve tho country in • 
civil war.

When Washing Blankets: Never
leave any soap in blankets ns this 
will turn them yellow. Allow hnlf 
a cupful of vinegar to each gallon 
of final rinsing water; this will 
clear all soap from them.

• • •
In Making Vegetable Salads.—

To prevent vegetable salads from 
becoming too watery, dry the veg
etables before combining with tho 
snlnd dressing.

f « »

Wipe lip Acid Foods.—Since 
some enamels lose their luster 
when they come in contact with 
ncid, always be careful to wipe 
up, immediately, any vinegar, 
lemon juice, tomato, or other acid 
food that is spilled on the enamel
of your range.

• • •
To Wash Velour Curtains.—Did

you know that curtains nnd table 
covers of heavy velvet-finished 
furnishing velour can be washed? 
The trick is never to wring them— 
just douse them in warm soapy wa
ter, then in clear water and hang 
out dripping wet to dry.

• • •
Washing Voile.—Voile frocks 

will not shrink if you use a table
spoonful of epsom salts to every 
gallon of water when washing 
them.

• • •
Improving Flavor of Bacon.—

When boiling bacon or any kind of 
salted meat, the flavor will be im
proved if six cloves, a dessert
spoonful of lemon juice, a table- 
rpoonful of brown sugar, a sprig 
of mint, nnd a grating of nutmeg 
ere added to the water.

Advertising Reduced Cost
A third of n century ago the 

price of the cheapest automobile 
was about $5,000. Today a much 
better car can be bought for 
around $700. Advertising created 
demand, demand created mass 
production, with many times the 
number of jobs, and mass pro
duction improved the quality and 
reduced the price.

Still Coughing?
No matter how mnny medicines 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold, or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now with Crcomulsion. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with any remedy less potent than 
Crcomulsion, which goes right to 
the seat of tho trouble and aids na
ture to soothe nnd heal the inflamed 
mucous membranes and to loosen 
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even If other remedies have failed, 
don’t bo discouraged, try Crcomul
sion. Your druggist Is authorized to 
refund your money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained from the very first 
bottle. Crcomulsion is one word—not 
two, and it has no hyphen in it. 
Ask for It plainly, see that the name 
on tho bottle Is Creomulslon, and

Sou’ll get the genuine product and 
tio relief you wont. (Adv.)

Purposeful Day
A single dny in the life of a 

learned man is worth more than 
the lifetime of a fool.—Posidonius.

| SNOW WHITE PCTROUUM JCUY |
LARGE JA R S  SCMO/Oi

Peace in the Home
He is happiest, be he king or 

pensnnt, who finds peace in his 
home.—Goethe.

C A R D U I
In this modern time something 

Wonderfully worth while can he done 
for practically every woman who 
suffers from functional pains of 
menstruation. Certain cases can be 
relieved by taking Cnrdul. others 
umy need a physician's treatment 

( ’ardul lias two widely demon
strated uses: (1) To ease the lm- 
mediate pnln nnd nervousness of 
the monthly period; nnd (2) to uld 
In building up the whole system by 
helping women to get more strength 
from their food.

W ere yo u  e v e r a lone  
in  a strange c ity ?

• If you wore you know the 
true value of this newspaper
Alone In • strange city. It is pretty dull. 
Even the nrwsp«t>ers don’t seem to 
print many of the things that interest

Ku. Headline stories are all right, 
t there is something lacking. That 
•otnethfng is local news.
Foe—sll good newspapers are edited 

especially for their local readers. News 
of your friends and neighbors is nettled 
■king with that of far off place*. That 
is why ■ newspaper in a strange city 
is so uninteresting. And that is why 
this newspaper Is so important to you. 

NOW is a good time to get to . ..

KNOW VOUR NEWSPAPER

"LLncLz P  d? 
S c u jA :

Ideals Are Our Rudders
“ A rudder,”  explained the boy 

who knew' his boats, "is a stern 
necessity.”

You cun sometimes put ruffian
ly men in their place by studied 
politeness.

"Protecting”  wild animals 
merely to slaughter them doesn’t 
seem to be the ideal ideal.

It doesn’ t mnttcr so much if a 
very young man loses his heart 
nnd his heud at the same time. It 
is expected of him.

Real glory is to got your por- 
trait on n postage stamp years 
after you nre dead.

His Inspiration
We prefer, perhaps, our imagi

nary picture of our friend, rather 
than the real one. He, in his af
fectation, tries to live up to it.

People with short tempers have 
to go through life “ being for
given.”

Fond mothers scarcely ever 
want their sons to be President. 
They want them to be what they 
arc best able to be.

IT’S GREAT 
TO BE BACK 
AT WORK

when you’ve found 
a way to ease the 

pains of

RHEUMATISM
an d do it the 
inexpensive 

way, too.
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You can pay as high ns you want 
for rememrs claimed to relieve the

Sain of Rheumatism, Neuritis, 
cintica, etc. But the medicine so 
many doctors generally approve— 
the one used by thousands of 

families daily — is Bayer Aspirin 
— 15̂  a dozen tablets — about 
1 / apiece.

Simply take 2 Bayer Aspirin 
tablets with a half glass of water. 
Repeat, if necessary, according to 
directions.

Usually this will ease such pain 
in a rcmarkablv short time.

For quick relief from such pain 
which exhausts you and keeps you 
awake at night — ask for genuine 
Bayer Aspirin.

■fMsrV
*

virtually 1 cent a tablet

Wasted Treasures
Mnny a beautiful library is only 

looked at and pointed at by the 
owner.

A Good Laxative
Tho bml feelings nnd dullness 

often attending constipation tuko 
the Joy out of life. Try n dose of 
Blnck-Drnught nt the first Blgn of 
constlpntlon nnd see how much bet
ter It Is to check the trouble before 
It gets n hold on you. Blnck- 
Drnught Is purely vegetable nnd Is 
so prompt nnd reliable. (Jet re
freshing relief from constlpntlon by 
tnklng purely vegetable

BLACK-DRAUGHT
Sullies Liberty

Lawlessness disgraces the name 
of Liberty.

TO KILL
Screw Worms
Your money beck If you don’t like 
Cannon's Liniment It kills anew 
worms, heals the wound and kaapa 
files away. Ask your dealer. (Adv.)

A Sure Index of Value
. . . til knowledge of a
manufacturer's namo and
what it stands for. It is 
tho most certain method, 
oxcopt that of actual 
use, lot fudging tho 
value of any manufac
tured goods. Horo is tho 
only guarantoo aaainst
caxoloos workmanship or

B u y  use of shoddy material*-

ADVERTISED GOODS

Umlcr Pressure
By George Aguew Chamberlain C George Agnew Chamberlain 

WNU Service

SYNOPSIS

Joyce Sewell, on the eve of her twentieth 
birthday, rebela at her lot. dependent on her 
detested stepmother, Irma, and full of tragic 
memories of her mother’s murder twelve 
years before and her father’s death six 
months ago. Irma calls in Helm Dlackaddcr, 
an admirer, to help her persuade Joyce to 
marry rich, young Michael Kirkpatrick. 
Mike, sent up to Joyce by Irma and Dlsck- 
adder, demands a showdown on hts pro
posal and Is rejected. Heading her father’s 
papers. Joyce realizes that La Barranca, 
a Mexican hacienda which her father had 
owned, legally tickings to her. Later, she 
receives a letter enclosing s warrant on tho 
United States Treasury for $10,000 compen
sation for her mother’s murder at La Bar- 
ranca. She confers with Mr. Bradley, a 
banker and only remaining friend of her 
father’s. She conlldes that she wants to 
make a secret Journey to Mexico. Bradley 
arrangea all details for her. She departs by 
plane undetected. Dirk Van Suttart, second 
secretary of the American embassy In Mex
ico City, gives Joyce a chilly reception and 
she loses her temper. She finds a Mexican 
woman lawyer, Mnrgarlda Fonseca, who 
takes her to General Onclin. right-hand man 
to the Mexican minister ot war.

CHAPTER II I—Continued 
— I—

“ What’s it got to do with me?”
“ Exercise your memory, Gen

eral,”  said Margorida. “ Who con
fiscated La Barranca? Who holds it 
now?”

“ Dorado!" he cried.
“ Exactly.”
“ What do you suggest?”
“ General Dorado says he merely 

seized abandoned property. His ten
ure is based on salvage. My sug
gestion is that you arrange to have 
him abandon the hacienda in his 
turn.”

“ Nothing easier. I ’ ll have him 
shot the next time he shows his 
face in town. I ’ve been wanting to 
do it for years."

“ I ’m afrnid I ’ve come at your 
siesta hour. Naturally Gencrnl 
Dorado must not be killed before 
the abandoned hacienda is definitely 
In possession of the rightful owner.”

"A h !”  exclaimed Onelia.
" I f  General Dorado, who now 

holds La Barranca, shpuld be killed 
—even if he should die a natural 
death—his heirs would inherit. They 
would have as good a case as he 
has now and our work would be all 
to do over again."

“ Who wants the place? Not I."
Margarida looked at him stead

fastly. “ I wonder if you can see a 
picture if I hold it up before your 
eyes?" she inquired.

"T ry  m e," said Onclin testily.
“ Here’s the picture, General, and 

that you’re not to appear in it nt 
all goes without saying. Suppose 
some of your trustiest men attend 
to the eviction of Dorado without 
killing him—simply drive him and 
his following out and chase them 
into the hills. Simultaneously your 
men plant the girl nnd leave her. 
The incident gets in the papers, here 
and across the border. The girl is 
young, beautiful, has perfect title 
as titles go and the courage of a 
bobcat to back it with. Do you be
gin to see anything?”

“ Of course I see her getting her
self killed, and so do you."

“ Probably; but that’s a mere inci
dent—perhaps a necessary incident. 
It doesn’ t occur to you you might 
also see the ambassador from a 
country we both heartily detest up 
to his neck in boiling water nnd one 
or two of our own cabinet officers 
hanging to their toppling perches 
with nails and teeth? I used to 
think you> had the brains of a great 
minister of war, but I ’m beginning 
to doubt it."

During her long speech Onclin 
had been advancing toward her with 
a catlike trend. Now he placed n 
blunt finger under her chin, tipped 
back her head nnd stood looking 
down into her unflinching eyes.

“ You’ve started something," he 
rumbled, “ nnd we two nre going to 
finish it. If I betray you, you can 
always get me shot at the market 
price, but if you betray me I ’ ll have 
you dragged by n frightened horse." 
He stepped buck, shrugged his 
shoulders and sat down. “ Call in 
the girl.”

When Joyce entered nothing could 
have exceeded Margaridn’s compla
cent air of accomplishment unless 
it was the General’s urbanity.

"A ll you nsk is to be put in pos
session of La Barranca. Is that 
correct?"

"Yes, General. I was happy 
there. I ’ve never been happy since 
I  left. The years of my childhood—"

"One moment, senorita. Our plan 
contemplates presenting you with 
the hacienda and nothing moro. It 
is a dangerous plan—extremely dan
gerous to you, I mean. I don’ t ex
aggerate when I soy the chances nre 
ten to one you’ll meet your moth
er’s fate. The scheme Is to filter n 
sufficient number of men within tho 
walls of La Barranca, pick a quar
rel nt a given signal nnd then drive 
out General Dorado who now holds 
tho property. It is essential that you 
be on the spot to take Immediate 
possession—on the spot, mind you. 
Do you agree?"

“ I do," said Joyce. "But this 
General Dorado—ha won’t be killed, 
will he?"

"No, child, certainly not; I ’m glad 
to reassure you on that point," said 
Onelia unctuously. “ The question

now arises as to who shall be your 
personal escort."

He touched a bell and the door 
opened almost instantly. “ Send Ser
geant Buenaventura.”

The soldier who presently entered 
the room immediately inspired 
Joyce with confidence. Loyalty was 
written in every line of his face.

“ Sit down, Pancho,” said Onelia; 
“ this is n social gathering. Besides, 
you are now commencing a month's 
furlough on full pay, accompanied 
by a detail of eighteen men. Never 
by any chance are you to report to 
me what happens during your ab
sence. It won’ t be necessary since 
I am about to tell you what you will 
do with every minute of your time." 
He proceeded to give instructions so 
broad yet so complete to the last 
detail that Joyce was moved to ad
miration. "Understand, Pancho," 
he concluded, “ the shot that kills 
General Dorado will surely kill you. 
Maim him if you like, but don’t kill 
him.”

" It  is understood, mi General. 
When do we stnrt?”

"Today, if you like,”  said Joyce. 
“ If that's impossible, then tomor
row.”

“ It will take three days at least 
to place my men," he stated. “ They 
must be sent singly and in ad
vance.”

“ Attend to it nt once." ordered 
Onelia. “ As for you, hold your
self in readiness and see you have 
the sort of car which will attract

Two Men Were Condescending 
to Park Their Guns With Their 
Hats.

least attention. You may go.”  As 
Sergeant Buenaventura left the 
room the general turned- to Mnr- 
garida.

"W e have overlooked an impor
tant point," she said. " It  is vital 
Dorado should be m residence; oth
erwise we would be committing a 
mere trespass.”

“ Couldn't 1 instruct Ppncho to 
wait, in that case, until Dorado re
turned?”

"N o; we’ve got to find out about 
Dorado nnd there’s only one sure 
source of information.”

"Where? Who?"
"Adan Arnaldo of El Tenebroso."
“ Call that a source?”  exploded 

Oneliu. "Try to make it flow!”
"That’s the trouble,”  said Mar

garida; " I  couldn't do it alone, nei
ther could you. But the two of us— 
in casual conversation?”

“ What’s El Tenebroso?”  asked 
Joyce, intrigued by their mnnncr.

“ A resort, my dear,”  said Marga
rida. “ A boite. what you would call 
a night club.”

"Oh, plcusc let me go too,”  
begged Joyce.

It was odd the way their heads 
turned toward her as though moved 
by identical springs and equally 
strange that both faces should go 
through the same changes of ex 
pression. Their Lntin eyes were 
seeing her at El Tenebroso. No girl 
of breeding could crash that door 
and keep her social standing, nnd 
whether anything happened to her 
or not had nothing to do with it 
Of course Joyce was unaware of 
any such deadline, which only made 
It more amusing.

“ It might not be a bad Idea,”  re
marked Margarida nt last.

“ Not nt all a bad iden.”  ngreed 
Onclin. “ As a matter of fact, un
less accompanied by both of you, 
I wouldn't consider for a moment 
going myself. I'll send my car to 
pldk you up. Shall we say nt mid
night?"

“ Too early by at least nn hour," 
sold Margarida. "Make It one 
o’clock.”

CHAPTER IV

El Tenebroso occupied a triangle 
at the Intersection of a side street 
with the Calzada Manuel Vlllalon- 
gin. A string of private rooms com
prised its longer flank but on tka

shorter side there was a respecta
ble entrance leading directly to the 
restaurant and dance floor. The 
room was fan-shaped and fairly 
largo. The orchestra was placed 
in the stem of the fan which put tho 
master of ceremonies, the highly 
popular Adan Arnaldo, at a distinct 
udvantngc since he could watch the 
entire assemblage without having to 
worry about nnything behind his 
back. The tables were in two banks, 
one at the level of the floor, the 
other raised and hugging the slant 
of the walls. The wide outer fringe 
of the fan was given over to stage 
entrance, hallway, cloak room, 
cooking nnd service departments.

General Onelia met Joyce and 
Margarida in the foyer. He was 
dressed in mufti nnd when Marga
rida, divesting herself of nn ulster
like overcoat, displayed a dark tai
lored suit, Joyce felt o qualm as 
to her own lovely semi-evening 
dress. But immediately her atten
tion was seized by something else; 
at a murmured request from the 
check-room girl two men were con
descending to park their guns with 
their hats. Margarida cast a hur
ried nnd curious glance at Joyce's 
face but found she need not worry—

Joyce was given n seat with her 
back to the wall Sensing the con
centrated stare upon her she was 
troubled nnd looked around anxious
ly. It must be her clothes. But 
to her relief she saw a few people 
on the dance floor in evening dress 
and then discovered a party of men 
against the opposite wall, all of 
whom were togged out in the full 
regalia of tails and white tics. She 
wondered about them, perceiving at 
once they were onlookers rather 
than participants. Evidently they 
had come to watch the fun, per
haps in an effort to forget the bore
dom of some diplomatic function. 
At the thought she examined them 
more carefully and suddenly found 
herself gazing at long range Into 
the eyes of Dirk Van Suttart. She 
looked away at once, making no 
sign of recognition, but not before 
she had caught the rapid change 
of expression in his face. In nn in
stant it had passed from surprise 
to wonder and from wonder to dis
may tinged with aversion. He was 
profoundly shocked.

A flush of anger stained her 
checks but nt that moment Adan 
Arnaldo enme to Oneliu’s table to 
do homage to authority. He was 
a handsome young mnn and lacked 
the sleek look which usually dis
tinguishes the master of ceremonies 
of such a boutc ns El Tenebroso. 
His manner, ns he greeted Marga
rida whom he knew, declared him 
a substantial partner as well. Ack
nowledging nn introduction to 
Joyce, he took her hand but without 
removing his eyes from the gen
eral’s face.

“ Well, Adan," said the general, 
" I  don’t have to ask you how things 
are going. Jam-packed ns usual."

"Not so bad,”  admitted Arnaldo.
"The genius of this place,”  re

marked Margarida, "consists in its 
diversity. There’s one clientele at 
midnight, another at two nnd a 
third nt four in the morning.”

"Y es ," said Arnaldo, "and if we 
could close nt one o’clock I ’d be 
poorer but a lot happier.”  lie 
glanced at Onelia. " I t ’s n long time 
since you've honored me.”

"Quite true, but I ’m a busy man 
nnd I ’ve taken to going to bed. I 
suppose the' old habitues arc still 
on the job? I haven't seen Cnstcl- 
lito, Diego Bordn, Vnsconcellos, 
General Dorado or Panchito Iroyo- 
gen since I came here last. That 
about covers the list, doesn’t it?”

"General," suid Arnaldo laugh
ingly, “ I compliment you on your 
memory."

"So? How could I forget nny of 
that flock of flamingos?”

"No, no, not that," corrected Ar
naldo. "You remembered not to 
mention a single one of the dead!”

Margarida laughed. "You ’re wor
ried, Adan. Who's on the rampage 
nowadays? Are you expecting Do
rado or is it only Castellito?”  Ar
naldo did not answer. "Tell me,” 
she persisted. "Who is the cause 
tonight of that little crease of worry 
on your brow?"

“ General Onelia,”  said Arnaldo 
as he rose to resume his duties.

Onelia scowled ot the ambiguous 
distinction. Compliment, insult, 
threat or warning—he could take 
his choice. He sat in a moody si
lence, paying no attention to his 
guests. Smoldering inside him was 
dull rage at Arnaldo. What had 
he meant? He knew of the long
standing Onelia-Dorado feud—ev
erybody did. Had he guessed at 
once that he and Margarida were 
after information as to Dorado’s 
whereabouts and plans? In spite of 
her hosts’ neglect Joyce was not 
bored. She sipped her wine spar
ingly and let her eyes wander.

Abruptly she sensed Onelia had 
gone tense in every muscle nnd fol
lowing the direction of his gaze she 
saw an individual in uniform, ac
companied by two bodyguards, 
erupt from a slight commotion in 
the entrance hall on her left. Never 
before had she seen a visage so 
striking, so individual, so different 
from the ordinary conception of a 
human face. Jet-black hair, close- 
cropped, came down in a sharp 
peak to within an inch of heavy 
eyebrows and where cheekbones 
should have protruded there were 
indentations, causing the massive 
blue-black jaw, divided midway by 
the gash of full red lips, to appear 
to slant outward. Feeling her eyes 
upon him the mnn stopped, stared, 
smiled nnd saluted gaily. He was 
drunk and as he staggered toward 
the table hurriedly being placed for 
him at the edge of the dance floor, 
Arnaldo darted forward, apparently 
to greet him. But he took up his 
stand in a direct line between 
Onelia and the new arrival.

Joyce leaned toward Margarida. 
“ Who is that man," she whispered, 
“ the officer who Just came in?”

"General Dorado," murmured 
Margarida almost inaudibly.

Arnaldo, chatting cheerfully with 
Dorado, took out a cigarette nnd 
tamped it on his wrist. At the 
third tap the orchestra began to 
pack up its instruments and one of 
the four tiers of lights went out. 
Adan did his best to hold the atten
tion of the recent arrival but when 
a second bank of lights was extin
guished Dorado nwokc to realiza
tion of what was intended. An odd 
hush fell on the room, accompa
nied by an electric air of expec
tancy. It was real, something even 
the uninitiated could feel, und 
Joyce’s knees began to tremble 
from excitement. Her evening bag 
slipped from her lap. She leaned 
over quickly to pick It up and to 
her consternation caught the glint 
of a service revolver clapped 
against Onelia’s thigh. Her first im
pression was that it was quite still 
but as she rose she realized its 
muzzle had been moving slowly up
ward.

Then she heard Margarida whis
per to him hoarsely: “ Don’t be a 
fool or you’ ll spoil everything. 
Leave it to Adan and nothing will 
happen—nothing!”

At that instant Dorado raised his 
own gun aloft, butt end down, and 
crashed it on the table so violently 
that plates, knives and forks went 
flying. "Musical”  he ronred. He 
pointed uncertainly at Joyce with a 
wagging forefinger, then waved it 
to include every woman in the 
room. "Musical ”

(TO UK CONTINUED)

Domestication of Horse Is Traced Back
Additional Thousand Years to 3000 B. C .

The history of the domestication 
of the horse has recently been 
traced back nn additional thousand 
years, says Field Museum News, 
Chicugo. Previously it had been 
thought that the horse was Intro
duced into Babylonia by the Kas- 
sites during the early portion of the 
second millennium B. C. However, 
the Early Dynastic I (circa 3000- 
2800 B. C.) tombs at Kish, excavat
ed by the Field museum-Oxford uni
versity Joint expedition to Mesopo
tamia, yielded animal bones some 
of which have now been identified 
by Prof. Wolfgang Amschlor, of the 
College of Agriculture, Vienna, as 
those of the domesticated horse 
(cquus cnballus). These horses were 
larger than the Arabian horse of 
today, standing 15 hands 3 inches 
nt the withers,

These skeletal remains of horses 
were found hitched to chariots ns 
the animals had fallen, after being 
slaughtered In the tombs of their 
masters to provide transportation in 
the afterworld. The bronze harness 
trappings and portions of the char
iots were well preserved, and it Is 
possible to reconstruct the pictures

O P ?. SEW
Ruth W yeth Spears

Silk Shades Give a Soft Glow

T HERE is subtility in the light 
that glows through a silk 

shade, and mnny decorators are 
using them for the room that 
needs the softness of plaited folds 
and the mellowness obtained by 
placing two tones of fabric one 
over the other.

Two tones of China silk, one to 
be used for a plain - lining and 
the other for a gathered outside 
covering will make an attractive 
shade. Before you buy the ma
terial it is best to experiment 
with samples one over the other 
trying them both in daylight and 
over an artificial light. You will 
also need a roll of silk binding 
tape matching the top color of the 
shade. This tape is to wrap the 
wire frame. And fancy braid ei
ther in gold, silver or a harmoniz
ing tone of silk is used to bind the 
top nnd bottom of the shade. Use I 
cotton thread to match the out
side tone of the silk.

Slip the binding tape off the roll 
nnd wrap n rubber band around j 
it as shown here at A. Working 
from the inside end of the tape 
wrap the frame as shown at B. 
The outside layer of silk is put on 
next. This is gathered both top 
and bottom nnd pinned to the wire I 
covering as at C and D so that it 
is stretched quite tight. Joinings 
in the outside covering need not 
be sewed but may be hidden un
der the folds. This material is 
sewed in place as at E.

Next, cut a straight strip for the 
lining and fit it around the out
side of the frame ns shown here 
at F. Trim the joining allowing a 
seam as shown nt G. Sew to the 
frame at the bottom as at H. Trim 
quite close ut the bottom. 
Turn lining to inside as at I. 
Slip stitch the joining. Turn 
in raw edges at top and whip

.Ask Me Another
A  A  G eneral Q uiz

around top of frame. Pin the 
binding around and then sew it 
with stitches buried in the mesh 
of the braid.

Every Homemaker should have 
a copy of Mrs. Spears’ new book, 
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of 
step-by-step directions for making 
slipcovers and dressing tables; 
restoring and upholstering chairs, 
couches; making curtains for ev
ery type of room and purpose. 
Making lampshades, rugs, otto
mans and other useful articles 
for the home. Readers wishing a 
copy should send name and ad
dress, enclosing 25 cents, to Mrs. 
Spears, 210 South Dcsplaincs St.( 
Chicago, Illinois.

Cheap Sales Cost
United States census figures for 

1029 show that at a cost of but 
1.54 per cent advertising created 
a market for the $70,434,863,443 
worth of manufactured products 
of that year.

‘̂ r g e s t
yjORLD’S 
SELLER

St. J o s e p h
GENUINE PURE A S P IR IN

Faith and Logic
Faith is as much a normal func- 

j tion of the human mind as is 
logic.—William W. Keen.

1. Is gasoline a stronger explo
sive than dynamite?

2. How many acres of floor 
space are there in the Capitol in 
Washington, D. C.?

3. Is it true that the Golden Gate 
bridge would sink instantly if it 
should be destroyed by enemy 
bombardment?

4. How docs a nautical mile 
compare with a land mile?

5. Why is Wall street so called?

from scenes on seals nnd plaques 
found at Kish and other sites.

Thus far, no Sumerian word for | 
horse is recognizable, nnd it was : 
thought that only the donkey was 
referred to in texts of this period. 
Now, with the realization that the 
horse was used at that time, it may 
be possible to identify some de
scriptive form of nss with the word 
for horse, os was done in Old Baby
lonia where the horse is known ns 
the “ nss from tho mountains." The 
earliest Egyptian records show that 
the Hyksos (circa 1700 B. C.)—the 
"Shepherd Kings” — brought tho 
horse into the Nile valley.

Answers
1. According to Dr. Gtc/rgc 

Granger Brown of the University 
of Michigan, gasoline ns an ex
plosive has 10 times the explosive 
jiower of dynamite.

2. The building has a floor area 
of 14 acres. The structure stands 
in a park of nearly 50 acres. The 
dome is 367 feet in height.

3. It is designed so that it would 
immediately sink to the bottom of 
the channel and not congest the 
harbor.

4. It is almost 800 feet longer 
thnn a land mile.

5. A wall, the northerly defense 
of the city, once ran along it.

Constipated?
Don’t Let Gas, 

Nerve Pressure
Keep You 
Miserable

Wb«n you nrw roiistipsttu two Ilium- hap
pen. K tlw T l M u tn  «w*-ll up ill* bowel* nod 
pr<-M on nerve* In the <li|(e«iiv* tract. Till* 
nerv* pri-snur* liradscli**, n dull, l»*y
(PC linn, bilious ftiH'lU, In** ot Appetit* And dia- 
tmrs* BKOONl): J'srtlv diKnUrd lood atart* 
to dreay forming <IA8, bringing on »our 
stomach (Acid indigestion), And heartburn, 
bloat mg you up until you aomelitnea tu p  (or 
breath.

Then you »pend many mUerable day*, lou  
can't i-ut. You can't afeep. Your stomach I* 
sour. You (eel tired out, grouchy and miser- 
able.

To r<-t the complete relief you aeck you 
mmi do TW O thing*, I. You must rcliav* 
the (IAS. 2. You must rlenr the leiwela and 
Ci KT THAT I’HKHSUKE OFF THE 
NlCllVLS. A* toon a* offending waste* are 
washed out you (eel marvelously refreshed, 
blues vanish, the world took* bright again.

There is only one product on the market 
that givca you the DOIMILTC ACTIO N  you 
need. It is A D I,K ill KA. This efficient car
minative entharttn relieve* that awful GAS 
at oneo. I l  often removes bowel onngeatlon In 
half an hour. No wA|tmg (or overnight relief. 
Adlcnka act* on tho stomach and botli bowels. 
Ordinary laxative* act on the lower bowel only.

Adlcrika has Iwcn recommended by many 
doctors and druggista for 35 year*. No grip
ing, no after eflcris. Just QUICK result*. 
Try Adlerika today. You'll say you hav* 
never used such an efficient Intestinal cleanser.

Founded tlenrdirtlne Order
The Benedictine order was found- | 

cd by St. Benedict about 529. It j 
was nt first intended to be only a ; 
philosophy of life, but within its first i 
contury the order was formed. The I 
Benedictines, famous for their man
ufacture of a liqueur, were the sa
viors of Christian art in western 
Europe. At St. Ottilien, says the 
Digest, their vows of industry have 
taken them from crude handwork 
to highly mechanized production.

Rre Women Better O  
Shoppers than Men ■
GRANTING a woman’* reputation for wise buying, let’* trace the 
methods by which she ha* earned it. Where docs she find out about 
the advantages and details of electrical rcfrigcrationPWhat tells her 
how to keep the whole household clean — nigs, floors, bathroom 
tiling — and have energy left over for goll and parties? How docs 
she learn about new and delicious entrees and desserts that surprise 
and delight her family? Where docs she discover those subtleties 
of dress and make-up that a man appreciates but never understands?

Why. she read* the advertisements She is a consistent, thought
ful reader of advertisements, because she has found that she can 
believe them —and profit thereby. Overlooking the advertisements 
would he depriving herself of data continuously useful in her job 
of Purchasing Agent to the Family.

For that matter, watch a wise man buy a car or a suit or an insur
ance policy. Not a bad shopper himself! He reads advertisements,toot

J m .
■■**. ,. ,-.T
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visited in the homo of Mm . Ida Lein>
ingor Inst Sunday,

Mr. .1. K, Jamison, of Sherman vi>

Miss Kayo Josse of Las Vegas, N. i Friends hero have been notified of 
who is u graduate of St. An* the arrival ot n sou in the home of 

thony’s Hospital in Amarillo, and i Mr. and Mrs. 11. t- ( Itotl) Kyle, No-
wht> is now supervisor of surgery in | vernber Kith, named Tommy L. Kyle.

. ,, •• , ; . i  i r * .  j led the past weekend in the M. '*•the Las Yogas Hospital, left recent* — •*—- j 11 •* • "  . ..
ly after a weeks visit with her par-j Mrs, John Hunt of Lubbock, form-1 home, lie is a not hi

ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Je e, Sr. vrjy Miss Mary Foley of Slaton andi King*
of 740 South 0th Street. her sister-in law, Mrs. John Foley of ,, , M

Mrs. Webber Williams and child

I Mr*. R. I t  Sears, Sr., took her son, 
lit. B., Jr., to Dallas Sunday, for a 
I check-up on tin* plaster cast that has 
• encased him for t vcral weeks as a 
result of a broken leg. He was re 
leased only a short time ago from the 
Baylor Hospital.

Vincent Nesbitt spent ih<- 
in Lubbock with his brothe 
and sister, Mrs. Mullenis.

Mcsdamcs Curtis Dowell 
Anderson were business vis 
Lubbock this week.

T H A N K S G IV IN G
Tyrone Power and Loretta YoUn 
"Second Honeymoon .

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Anderson an
111 It*) » t k 11* I ! il 1111 I f 1 'YTitt Ilf . It »* 11. 11 I (11 V1

to 
’I I YY

lit* I
YY ichita, Kansas, were visitors in tlu .
U. (}. Kirkpatrick home Monday. M r .!™  spent tho holidays with her p
ami Mrs. Kirkpatrick and family plan 

mid the holidays with their son 
e in Hale Center.

I Miss Jeanette Ramsey’ is spending| Miss Myrtle Teague, 
tthe Tlmnk

| i nts, Mr. and Mrs. YY’ . I. Si 
-Abilene.
I

I

Jtlatun Times Purchasi-d Jan. 20, 192T i 
Entered as second class mail matte 

av the postoftlcc at Slaton, Texas.
Mrs. Bessie May Donald Publishc 
W. D. Donald Managing Editor'

Di

ADVERTISING RATES
DISPLAY ADVERTSiING—35c yer

column inch to ail iigeucies, with
• usual discount.35a

t n 8-pt., 10c
per line of Five YY'ords. Net. To
Agencies, 10c per line, with usual
discount.

CARDS OF THANKS--50c.
RESOLUTIONS, Merrloirs, or Obit-

uaries, (excepting accounts of
deaths, news originnt itig in this of-
*ice). 5 cents per linie. Poetry, 10c

- line.
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE

Have your prescriptions flDul at 
TBAGUB DUl G STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

on and Fan 
ell and d 
;Iil Sunday 
Bartlett.

Slaton are 
family from 

Mrs. Owe

Mr. and Mrs. George Mi 
turned from the Clovi 
her they have been for

Federati

il

.T’r lthe Thanksgiving holidays with hot | Close City, was home this 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. t», L. end.
Knmsey, of Sweetwater, --------

—----- Miss Cry ate Ue Scudder of
Mrs. Georgi Lemon.-, and family °> i home with her parent3 to 

Post were Slaton visitor Sunday. days.

Mi

daughter ami A.

Ill l.OV •tta Y

1 nbbock, Lynn, Gnrzu Counties. $1.50
«» ..j»ide these counties________ $2.00
Beyond 6th Postal Zone..........$2.25
in changing your address, please givo 

your OLD as well as your NEYY’ ad- 
dress._______________ _______

.HOSPITAL NEWS.
irtis Hi Ji

M i
yv. r.

L

ibcrt Uth 
rthur Ant

ilbur Kiel

i:
metucui cast 

Lupe I8*L T;i

SOPHOMORE CL YSS 11 YS 
KID I’ ARTV FRIDAY EVE 

Miss Maud Dean and Mr. J 
hito, sponsors of the Slat 
School Sonhomore classes, or

G. YY d-1

ined
this group withi u novel jjmrty Fri-
day evening at 

To carry out f a Kid
Party everyone 
turnes and Minx Dean won th* prize.
a big stick of caindv, for thi, m()«4t r f *
feetive costume. 

Refreshments of hot dog*i and pop 
attending,were served to about 40

including Messra. YVebb atid Strick-
land, special guiels.

MRS. MAR MILK HONORED 
WITH SURPRISE PARTY

Mr s. C*>rm* liu Marnb le, mother of 
Mrs, Frank Merrill, was the recipi
ent of a surprise birthday purty on 

arth birthday Momlay,
at the home of Mrs.

vus b autifully decornt- 
i and chrysanthemums.

plat - was served to 
friends who called 

>ix o’clock, bringing 
for the honoree.

JUNIOR CULTl RE CLUB 
ENTRRT Y l \ S MOTH KRS Y N D 
SISTERS T l KSDAY EVE

The Junior Civic and Culture C

in*' cvi 
Lublss*

ling i...
lbPassage” by K* mvH 

Mi;.s- a Inrx Met lt*nny, 
lf*r, Minnie I * «  McMurraf 
Colthorp were the hostess 
affair anil served a delieic 
merit plate to about forty

MR. AND MRS. MARVIN 
ABERNATHY ENTERTAIN 
FOR CHICAGO VISITORS

Naming Mr. ar.d Mrs, YV. T. Rich
ardson ns honored guests. Mr. and 
Mrs, Marvin Abernathy entertained 
with a bridge party in their home 
north of town Friday night, Novem
ber 19.

High cut prise went, to Mrs. Tea* 
Bruner and tho two hortorecs received 
guest prizes.

A salud plate wn ■ served to: 
Messrs, and Me»iiain«*« Toss Bruner

1 iRST CHRIST! \N CHURCH
9:45 Y. M. -Sunday School.
7:00 P. M.—Endeavor 
7:80 P. M. YVedncxday Bible Study j

STUDY < I.UIt M EE IS FRIDAY 
WITH MRS. KIRKPATRICK

Members of the St. rhoma- Study 
Club will be guests of Mrs. R. G. 
Kirkpatrick in her home Friday, 
November 26, at 8 o’clock in the |

{ owning.
1 This club, recently re-organized, 

" "  hopes to have a fine representation 
^ ‘k l >at this meeting.

• ♦ ■ ■ »■
Have your prescriptions filled at 
TKAGl K DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

UNI0N~ NEW
Mrs. Patterson is visiting her sons, 

Johnnie, Arthur, .Edward, and fam
ilies.

Mr. and Mrs. Rhea Picice and son, 
Kenneth, spent <he week end at Ab
ernathy with her mother, wo is quite 
ill.

Howard YVite spent Saturday night 
and Sunday with his grandmother, I 
Mrs. F. D. Y'oung, at Slaton.

Union Home Demonstration Club I 
meet Thursday ufternoon with Mrs. I 
V. L. Cade. President Mrs. M. D. 
Gamble presided during the business.! 
Plans were made fur a Christmas 
party December the 17th. Plans were! 
made for serving the Rotary Club ini 
Decemlier. The following officers 
were iJected for the coming year: 
President. Mrs. C. D. Y'oung; V.-Pres., | 
Mrs. \’. 1. Cade; Soc.-Troas., Mrs. [ 
Julian Thompson; Council members, 
Mrs H. M Cade anil Mrs. Y\ L. Cade. 
Reporter, Mrs. D. B. Thompson; Food I 
Demonstrator, Mrs, M, D. Gamble,! 
and Bedroom Demonstrator, Mrs. D.1 
B. Thompson.

Mrs. H. M. Cade entertained Friday 1 
night with a buffet supp. r honoring ! 
her husband’s and M Geo. Kklund's J 
birthdays. The child:-, n also celebrat- ' 
od Hetty Lore no Young's ninth birth- i 
day. The table w as centered with I 
chrysanthemums and candles, andj 
the three birthday cakes. Those on- i 
joying the occasion were Messrs, and j 
Mcsdames: J. D. Thompson, Y\ L.
Cade, C. D Y'oung, George Eklund, j 
R. M. Cade, hostess and husband, anil 1 
Dickie and Charles Roy Cade, Gene 
Thompson, Gene and Nancy Cade, i 
Betty Lorene and Kthlyn Young, j 
Mary Helen,, Jack, Dinah Mae and, 
Domm Sue Cade. All three received 
several nice gifts. Everyone report
ed an enjoyable time.

i "Second Ho

Miss Juanitu 
lull, who is a 
anitarium. sp 
■1th the Ball fi

Mr. and Mr
lilton. were th 
i*l in Roswell i

Louie YVelch

Mi

tJall, niece of O. ! 
inse in the l.ubboc 
t Thanksgiving l)n 
lily.

Y. Kessel and so 
;uests of Julian K 
ring the holiduys.

>f Abilene Christii 
e holidays with h

nsend of Plaii

Sufferers of 
STOMACH IJLCERS 
^'HYPERACIDITY

DEFINITE RELIEF OR 
MONEY BACK

TllK W IU jM U) TllKATNlKNT haj. 
Hrouxtit prompt, deflaite rHli'l In 
thousand* <>f nwis of Stornsch ana 
DucMsnal U lc n  duo to Myp#ra«ld-
tty, and Other forms 
IrtSI due to t.icrts Acid. IOLD ON 
; »  DAYS TRIAL. For comiJoU» in
formation. rtsvl •Willard*. Msstas* 
ot K.ll.t." Aik fur It frva—at

TEAGUE DRUG

w h w ’W'M wt

THANKSGIVING DAY
We too, join with others 

A in expressing our grati
tude to our friends and 
patrons for the business 
given us this year.

T. O. PETTY, PLUM BING CO.

WE GIVE THANKS
For the prosperity we 

have enjoyed fhrough 
the kindness of your pa
tronage during the past 
year.

H ENR Y ’S CAFE

WE GIVE T H A IS
For the excellent pa

tronage and co-opera
tion we have received 
from our friends in and 
about this community.

O. D. Kenney Tire and Battery Shop

Ruby YVnU 
. and Faye 
«*s fur this 
us refresh*

U S M  REWARD
Will bo paid by the manufacturer for 
any Com GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Com Cure cannot remove. A 1*4 re- 
oves Warts and Callouses. 35c at 

CATCHING DRUG STORE

/Av JAPANESE O/l

SPECIAL 
BLANKET SALE
$3.95 Part Wool

Blankets, Pair, $3.19 
$3.45 Part Wool

Blankets, Pair, $2.95 
$3.45 Indian

Blanket, single, $2.85 
$2.95 Indian

Blanket, single, $2.35 
$1.75 Cotton

Blankets, Pair, $1.29

0 .1 BALL & CO.

WE ARE THANKFUL

For the Patronage and Friendship 
of our Customers in Slaton and 

surrounding territory.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

For the loyal patronage 
received from our many 
Friends in and about 
Slaton.

DRIVER’S H ATCH ER Y

We join in the spirit of 
the season and with our 
Friends and the public 
generally express our 
thanksgiving for every 
blessing that has corhe 
to our home-land and to 
our immediate commun
ity.

A. L. BRANNON  
McCORMICK* DEERINC Impl ements 

' m Ss^££^!S !!SS^££9BSSBS9B9BSSSBIII^^S^B^^
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G R A T IT U D E
Is in our hearts this 

Thanksgiving Day-Gra
titude toward a kind 
Providence and Grati
tude toward our many 
Friends and Customers. 

H IG G INBO TH AM -BAR TLETT CO.

WE ARE THANKFUL
For the confidence you 
have placed in our ef
forts to serve our many 
Friends and Customers.

Slaton Steam Laundry &  Dry Cleaning

WE GIVE THANKS
For the confidence you 
have placed in our ef
forts to be of service to 
our entire community.

And for the patronage 
you have given us. 

SLATO N GRAIN  and C O AL CO M PANY

A TURKEY’S W ILL
. . .  my days are limited. My last wish 

is that I may be cooked in a clean, con

stant electric heat— without any fuss 

or basting. Every member of the family 

will give thanks for my tender, delicious 

flavor. That’s why I want to be cooked 

E LE C T R IC A LLY . It’s better.

T e xa s-Ikw  Mexico

wmm ■TyiTTiliBiS

T H A N K S G IV IN G
Would be incomplete if 
we failed to say We 
thank you for every op
portunity you have giv
en us to serve you.
We are glad it has been 
our privilege to number 
you among our friends.

ESSEL DEPARTMENT STORE

We wish to take this op
portunity to express to 
you our thanks to our 
customers and friends 
for the business given us 
this past year and we as
sure you that it is our 
aim and policy to try to 
be of greater service to 
you as time goes on. 
May all the blessings of 
this memorial day be 
yours to enjoy.

CATCHING DRUG STORE
5 3 3 3 3 3 3

j- * "j. * * *

THANKSGIVING
MESSAGE

is that we are glad of 
your Friendship and pa
tronage along with the 
many good things that 
have come our way dur
ing the past year.
W e appreciate the trade 
you have given us that 
made possible the serv
ice we strive to render 
every day in the year.

SLATON MOTOR C0„ INC.

6«:-.<tSt2*c ir Sum
"UiV'f'
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la Loin-1 Mr*. R 1L Sears. Sr., l«*ok hor •'.on, 

[ H. B., Jr., to Dallas Sunday, for a 
1 check-up -oi ti>- i l« •■ ' ,L 11 h'‘

,i,M visl* • oncawnl hint i"i i vorftl wook» a* 1 
result of a broken lotf. Ho wo* re 
I, nsril only a short time ago from the 
Haylor Hospital.

M. W. 
to Mrs.

Vincent Ncrhltl spent tin 
in Lubbock with his broth* 
ami sister, Mrs. Mullenix.

Memlamos Curtis Dowell 
Anderson were business vi* 
Lubbock this week.

L F!v;l

-1 T,,| T H A N K S G IV IN G
,1 child- Miss Jeanette Uann.y 1* spendiliff Mis* Myrtle Teague, tc 

the Thanksgiving holiday! with hd j close City, was home this p 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. t«. E- I end.
Ramsey, of Sw.-ciwater.

----- ~  Miss Ciystellu Scnilder of i
Mrs. George Lemons urd family of { homo with her parents for

-* P
',iV‘ Post were Slaton visitor Sunday. days.♦ ‘It

WE ARE THANKFUL

We join in the spirit of 
the season and with our 
Friends and the public 
generally express our 
thanksgiving for every 
blessing that has corhe 
to our home-land and to 
our immediate commun
ity.

A. L. BRANNON
McCORMICK-DEERING Implements

WE ARE THANKFUL
/£ For prosperity during 

the past year which has 
been made possible by 
your patronage.

ALCORN TRANSFER & STORAGE

KilSu'Vttl. ON THIS THANKSGIVING DAY
Mrs. A.

For the loyal patronage 
received from our many 
Friends in and about 
Slaton.

DRIVER’S H ATCH ER Y

i*

DR G R A T IT U D E
ft*

Is in our hearts this 
Thanksgiving Day-Gra
titude toward a kind 
Providence and Grati
tude toward our many 
Friends and Customers. 

H IG G INBO TH AM -BARTl.ETT  CO.

ve
Rh
>a-
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WE ARE THANKFUL
For the confidence you 
have placed in our ef
forts to serve our many 
Friends and Customers.

Slaton Steam Laundry &  Dry Cleaning

WE GIVE THANKS
For the confidence you 
have placed in our ef
forts to be of service to 
our entire community.

And for the patronage 
you have given us.

»a-
a-
ed
nd

•
—— V-------

A TURKEY’S W ILL
. . .  my days are limited. My last wish 

is that I may be cooked in a clean, con

stant electric heat— without any fuss 

or basting. Every member of the family 

will give thanks for my tender, delicious 

flavor. That's why I want to be cooked 

E LE C T R IC A LLY . It's better.

Texas-New Mexico 
IT i l it ic s  Company

Sm

t | j*', - ;,v .y’*- • :*•/-** /'w■ Xi I
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T H A N K S G IV IN G
We are thankful for the 
kindness of our Friends 
and Patrons. May the 
day be one of pleasure 
and thankfulness for 
you all.

Would be incomplete if 
failed to say— Wewe

thank you for every op
portunity you have giv
en us to serve you.
We are glad it has been 
our privilege to number 
you among our friends.

I. H, BREWER, INSURANCE

ESSEL DEPARTMENT STORE

H A N K S G IV IN G

SB
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We wish to take this op
portunity to express to 
you our thanks to our 
customers and friends 
for the business given us 
this past year and we as
sure you that it is our 
aim and policy to try to 
be of greater service to 
you as time goes on. 
May all the blessings of 
this memorial day be 
yours to enjoy.

DRUG STORE

THANK YOU, FELLOWS
Let us remind you that 
you-our Friends and 
Customers-are appre
ciated on this Thanks
giving Day.

FORREST HARDWARE CO.
tm
nm

THANKSGIVING
MESSAGE

is that we are glad of 
your Friendship and pa
tronage along with the 
many good things that 
have come our way dur
ing the past year.
W e appreciate the trade 
you have given us that 
made possible the serv
ice we strive to render 
every day in the year.

FOR THANKSGIVING DAY
We are always glad to 
have the chance to ex
press our thanks for 
your Friendship and 
your Patronage, but 
this once a year, we wish 
io especially tell you of 

ir appreciation of you, 
our good Friends and 
Customers.

0 . 1. BALL & COMPANY

WE THANK YOU

i ■ . 111 -1" I

PEMBER INSURANCE AGENCY

k

Ji

Thanksgiving inspires 
us to broadcast to you 
this message of our gra
titude and whole-heart
ed appreciation for the 
splendid patronage we 
have enjoyed in Slaton 
through the past years. 
We are thankful indeed, 
for the many Friends 
this store has. Your loy
alty to us makes possible 
the high type of service 
we are able to render.

WE ARE TRULY THANKFUL
For the good things this 
year has brought to the 
world.
For the fact that the 

world-wide depression
is lifting.
For our ability to supply 
you with the best there 
is in our line.

O. D. McCLINTOCK, FURNITURE

m

THANKSGIVING DAY
At this season of the 

year, we are not unmind 
ful of the fact that we 
have much for which to 
be thankful, indeed, are 
we, for the many good 
things that have come 
to us. For our satisfied 
Customers we are thank 
ful, too. Let us continue 
to serve you.

EVANS DRY CLEANERS

THE SPIRIT OF THANKSGIVING
is enhanced by the splen 
did patronage given us 
by Slaton and surround
ing territory.
This is one of our chief 

blessings for which we 
are truly thankful.

CROS HARRAL CHEVROLET CO

T H A N K S G IV IN G
On this occasion of giv
ing thanks for the many 
things with which we 
have been blessed we 
wish to express our 
thanks also to our Cus
tomers, who have made 
our good business possi
ble. It has been your 
good patronage that has 
enabled us to constant
ly increase our efficien
cy and service.
For your loyal support, 
we are indeed thankful.

TEAGUE DRUG STORE

■
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Cuddle Toys from 
"Odds and Ends"

T H E  S L A T O N  S LA T O N IT E

Suede Combines
By John Barclay

Naailng Expert B y  C H E F
Fun to sew—inexpensive to 

make—excellent for Christmas 
gifts is this collection of cuddle 
toys. Two pieces with just the 
necessary "trimming”  of ears, 
tnanc and tails extra. The kiddies

Rubbish and Garbage Should Not 
Be Burned in Your Furnace; 

They Cause Trouble.

I SHOULD like to caution you 
agninst burning garbage and 

rubbish in the heating plant of 
your home. Mnny home-owners 
are given to this practice, know
ing it is n quick and easy way to 
dispose of garbage, but not real
izing fully that it is very harm
ful to tire furnace.

Your furnace was built to burn 
coal, and coal only. Garbage and

W ill A m u se B oth  O ld and Y o u n gC lean  C om ics T h at

THE FEATHERHEADS You WAVE.
imSo m m ia

WAKE UP/// you 
FORGOT To S E T  

THE A LA RM ' YOU 
JU S T  HAVE ‘TO  
CATCH THE USUAI
BUS- IF YOU• • // /

SHAVING- ToMlGvtT
GOING To <SBT UP— IF I'M

A h a l f  Hour i 
GOING- To <SET
TURN IN KIOwJ-

f — So I'VE <S< 
1 FIGURED OUT- 

EARLlER BUS- 
JAM AMD NOT 
W ORRY ABOUT 
G e t t in g  To  

w o r k  on  T ime

OKAY— I’LL. 2>E LIP
LATER.

rubbish, when burned in it, de
posit a thick crust of soot on the 
burning surfaces, and this soot 
absorbs much of the heat that 
should go into your rooms. They 
also form clinkers which, ns you 
know, cause no end of trouble for 
you in keeping your fire burning 
efficiently.

Don't burn rubbish or garbage 
in furnace. They cause heavy soot 
to cake on surfaces and waste 
hent and also cause clinkers to 
form. Keep the ashpit clean.

Remember this: A clean fur
nace, like a clean automobile en
gine, will give better service and 
greater comfort.

WNU Service.

By C. M. PAYNE love them! Use up those odds 
and ends and make your toys as 
colorful ns possible—in short ir
resistible. In pattern 5932 you will 
find a pattern of the three toys; 
directions for making them; ma
terial requirements.

To obtain this puttern, send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
nroferred) to Tlic Sewing Circle,

S’MATTER POP— Hoover Should Sign Up Pop

-+|o vJ Aftfi 
Y o  U

C O  M  i M 6^__/  Y v l-^ A T  K 'lM 'D  )

O F  A  £ A M 4  OF 
L o  vj T5o w m  TouAtfS
■Ha v e  TH e  k v d s  Y
T3EC N  IM C O M T A C T y
V  .W iT + f  T / ^ / (  :

A T  L 
~r4 A 

Mo vie s

I KNOW HoW To 
A. f'

Tt? A IKI }

'  sAm’ I  
K’Vo'm 

T oT?oti
T 5 a *JK'5

> IIow Lawrence o f Arabia 
| Became One of llie Shows

IM PORTANT news—knit and su 
A have formed a partnership! 
it’s fashion thrills you arc seel 
just make a visit to the nearest 
play of late fall and winter knitv 
fashions nnd see how smartly 
and suede arc carrying on in t 
new alliance.

If you arc interested in knitted 
parel, and of course you are, 
every woman is sensing more 
more that knitted clothes not 
serve most faithfully, but whe 
comes to "style”  it’s all there a 
well, ns we were saying, if you 
interested in knitted apparel 
wnit before buying until you sec 
magic worked in the new oi 
via the added touch of suede cl 
in nn accessory way such as g!c 
belts, handbags, hats and shoe 
by working the suede in as ni 
tegrnl part of the costume.

Sec the stunning two-piece tc 
left in the picture. It demonsti 
perfectly how skilfully designer; 
using suede with knit. The kn 
fabric for this model is nppr 
ately called "huntress tweed." 
modern Diana will certainly "< 
to the part" in this striking 
some. Describing the knitted 
terial that fashions it, there 
solid colored cotton nubs splat! 
throughout a vertical rib stitch, 
jacket front is of soft suede 
contrasting color and a zi
closure. The silk scarf matche 
tailored suede belt in color, nm 
little skull cap worn snugly n 
back of the head is of the i 
knitted material as the skirt.

As to the costume centered I; 
group, nil the way from Tibet c 
the fine soft cashmere wool so 
phaticnlly in vogue in knitted s; 
wear this season. Being well st 
this cashmere knitted dress 
prove chic and comfortable ut

I  ^
K v o w  -tjow  
T o  M o o t  

C o rp s  y

T. E. Lowrcnco of Arabian fame 
; dropped in for tea one day at the 
£ house of the famous dramatist, 
£ Bernard Shaw. One of the Indies 
x present glanced nt him ndmiring- 

ly. He looked very young with his 
| light hair, delicate complexion, 
i nnd small slender frame. The 
‘i lady turned to Mrs. Shaw. "Whnt 
| an excellent looking son you 

5$ have!" she exclaimed. Lawrence 
i| howled with delight when he heard 
^ this, nnd swore that he would 
| thereafter be known ns Shaw.

The result was that when ho

I ’ soon afterward hid himself in the 
British tank corps he enlisted as 
Private Shaw.

When Bernard Shaw later pre
sented Lawrence with a copy of 
his play, "Saint Joan,”  he wrote 
a presentation inscription in it, 
"From  Public Shaw to Private 
Shaw."

Quotations
We ran do anything we want lo do 

if we Mirk to it long rnougli.—llclcn 
Keller.

Thru li t us luugli. It it the rltrap- 
eM luxury man enjoy*. — William 
Matthews.

Culture i* the firM fruit of educa
tion.—Cardinal Hayes.

•WHO «T T lr*

Excitement?

M E S C A L  IK E Br s. l. huntley
\UUY ?  tOW AT"

u a p p e n j e d  r•5AV, VUW
SWOULDA BEEkJ 

WERE TWJO , 
WOUR5 A  GO / y

w A l  , w a . u
VUU 5E *30 8 0 0 X5  ALL INJ A MESS, 

5 0  WE AST M E  TO ©ooxrx: 
'EM c^Q u im A sj' G if TV-tlLX
STRAiGWTEMEO rC T —;■~ j = =

i ? g

“2-DROP” TREATMENT 
FOR HEAD COLD RELIEF
Just put 2 drops of Penctro Nose 

Drops in each nostril and get relief 
from tho discomfort of miscrablo 
head colds nnd sinus congestion. 
Pcnetro Noso Drops contain ophe- 
drlno (opcnlng-up action) and other 
“balnnced medication.” They help 
to shrink swollen membranes, 
sootho tho inflamed area, make 
breathing easier. 26c, 50c, $1 bottles 
at druggists. Convenient purso size, 
10c. Demand Penetro Noso Drops.

1.Y «  I. Ilui.ll.>. T n .l' M»rk n«c

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
Ol THOUGHT 
YET. WUZ A 
DOMESTIC

THAT I OO, u 
AUD HOUSE
WORK IT IS

ER-SHUnE , PR'TT/ 
HOUSE 
MA»C> 
jSUALLy
WURRKS

YOU haro to work at marriage 
to niako a cuccesa of It. Men 
may bo aoltlah, uiwympatheUc, 

but Uiat'a the way ttioy'ro mado 
and you might aa well rtvxllzo It.

When your t>ack achtw and your 
nerves acrvain. don't toko It out 
on your husband. Ho can't possibly 
know bow you fceL

Kor three gen orations one woman 
has told another how to go "smil
ing through" with Lydia K. link- 
ham's Vrgetablo Comi>ound. It 
helps Nature tone up the system, 
thus lessening tho discomforts from 
tho functional disorders which 
women must endure in the Uireo 
ordeals of life: 1. Turning from 
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre
paring for moUiorhooiL 3. Ap
proaching "mlddlo age."

Don't bo a three-quarter wife, 
take LYDIA K PINK IIAM ‘8 
VBORTADLK COMPOUND and 
Qo "Smiling Through."

Anger Is Like Rain
Anger is like rain which breaks 

itself whereupon it foils.—Seneca.
STARTS

MALARIA
in  th r e «  days

GOLDS
IN BLACK AND COLI

fly  CIIEK1K NICHOLAS

firs t d ay
Headache, 30 minute*.

World's Beat Llnlmret

LIQUID. TABLE!* 
SALVE. HOSE DROPS
Try "Hub-My-Ttsm”

POP —A Time to Be Nonchalant
- IF  YOU R£ ALW AYS 
TH IN KIN G  O F YOUR 

BA LA N CE /

The Story of Habits
The moving finger of one's hab

its writes their story on his face.
YOU KNOW, COLONEL. _  . mrvr A

Many doctors recom
mend Nulol because 
of Its gentle action on 
the bowels. Don't 
confuse Nujol with 
u n k n o w n  
products .im oom noM  u« a uueU ____r .

Denton's Facial Maanosla does miracles 
lor unsightly akin. Ugly poros disappear, 
akin becomes firm and smooth.
Watch yeer complexion take on new beauty
! * • »  tka llitt law ItM ta m b  wlib Danlon'a f  tcUl 
Magnatla aaka a i t a a i ia U a  dlllaianca Wllk 
Ik a Daaloe Megto Mliror you can actually *** 
Ika taituia oi yoat akJa kac .na  aaaootkar dajv bf 
day. laparlactione ara weakad elaaa. Wrlakla* 
oiadmaliy dUappaat. Safer* youkaow It Daaloa • 
baa b iou fk l you saUraly a aw akin ievatlaaas

Poser
"You ’ve been out with worse-look

ing fellows than I am, haven’ t you?"
She did not reply.
" I  said, you've been out with 

worse-looking fellows than 1 am. 
hnven’ t you?"

"1 heard you the first time. I 
was trying to think."—Cornell Wid
ow.

By GLUYAS WILLIAMSRESPITE
The Curse of Progress

47—37 Black and gold, black and 
Style creators and designer 
singing the refrain in clarion

rf wm \c-o 
TwanuMe wurw 
vow  m a o *  tvurr
I last moms-quu-
1«n-X M6AW--
■rouewoox/u/ /

on-a --nso
SOU W tQ I  

X.IMPVV a
oq-o-aud • while the vnst throng of fashit 

lowers Join in n mighty c 
that tesounds throughout the fc 
winter mode. With the so 
highlight of black and gold in 
Madame Jollcs of Vienna, not 
handbags, especially exquisite 
point as well as other medi 
signs the elegant bag which yi 
in the picture of black antolop 
an imported dome-shaped 
frame and a circular contci 
topped with a ruby red stone.

To Cel Rid of Acid 
and Poinonoun Wnato

Your Vldnay* holp lo Vi«*p you *r*41 
by eonitantly Rltarlnc waata mattar Irom tha tilixut. It your kldnaya fal functionally dlaordarrd and fail to 
rvmora airraa Impurillaa, lhara may ba 
potaontn* o( tha wboia ayatam and body-wlda dlatnaa.

Ilumlnf, acanty or too fraquant uri
nalloamaylxawarningofaomakidnay 
or bladder dlaturbanra.

You may auffar nactlnc baakarba, parstatant haadarha, attack* of dluln«M̂  
falling up nlgbta, iwattlng, pufltnam 
under the ayao—iarl weak, parvoua. all played out.

In tuch caara It la batter to rely on a medicine Ibal baa won country-wide 
acclaim tbaa on aomalblng lea* laaor- 
•bly know*. Ua* Doan'• PllU. A multi- 
tud* of rrataful paopl* racoiumoad 
Doan'*. AA yoar net*AkerI ____

A Hard Night
" I  shall put you fellows In this 

room," said the host. "You ’ ll hove 
a comfortable night I'm sure be
cause the room has o feather bed "  

At 2 o’clock In the morning one 
of the guests awoke his companion 

"Change places with me. Dick." 
he groaned. "It 's  my turn to lie 
on Die feather."

/ M a g n e s i a
*  ELECT | 

PRODUCTS,Inc. J 
4442 -  2 Jed *t- |

Ua.4HUndCrty.Mf. | 
Kocbxad Had It I 
(catk or «*a»pa’ J 

lor wkick trad ** yon' ••poolal̂ Int'odaolotT { Corsage for Youth 
Floral gifts are appreciated 

ferent ways. A young perso 
usually like best an arrangom 
corsage, while an older per 
likely to prefer a plant.

An Intellectual Benefit 
"Do you think it worth while to 

send your boy Josh to college?"
"Yea," replied Farmer Corntos- 

sel. "Even if he doesn't learn much 
he'll get amongst people who can 
prove to him there are a few things 
he doesn't know."

^  MOTrifR lb  6fv/E VfcO
^OROUAM AND V»60R005 

SCRUBBINĜ , CRU£R9 COME AND fn£

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL

HELP KIDNEYS

DOMesTiC^oTHiN./ Y  a n  Tlj ‘ s 
i w a s  im p o r t e d  1 'cyciopecbA- 
STRAlGKT fr o m  J  YFX WANT 
IRELAND// ,— IT FPB- „

\^YERS»LF  ? ^

PoR. WHY PON T HE 
: I oLSw -  \ WALLK LOIKE- 

u l  1 0\ AN '  1HE NEEDS n i . ToQ— NO / 
p °R  SeHOOL, c/ poUBT _
HE DOES p
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Suede Combines Smartly With Knit IMPROVED-------------
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY 
CHOOL

Cuddle Toys from
By John Barclay

H—tlng Cxp«r< By C1IERIE NICHOLAS esson
Rubbish and Garbage Should Not 

Be Burned In Your Furnace; 
They Cause Trouble.

By HEV. HAHOLD L LUNDQU1KT, 
Deun of th* Moody Bible Institute 

of Chicago.
C Western Newepuper Union.

T SHOULD like to caution you 
*  agninst burning gnrbago and 
rubbish in the heating plant of 
your home. Many home-owners 
are given to this practice, know
ing it is a quick and easy way to 
dispose of garbage, but not real
izing fully that it is very harm
ful to the furnace.

Your furnace was built to burn 
coal, und coul only. Garbage and

Lesson for November 28d Y o u n g
CHRISTIAN FRUITFULNESS

LESSON TEXT—John 13:1-18.
GOLDEN TEXT—Herein le my Father 

glorified, that ye bear much fruit; to shall 
ye be my disciples —John 15:8.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus' Hule of Love.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Loyslty of Love.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC— 

What May We Expect to Achieve?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC— 

How Christians Become Fruitful.

^  a Q u a *

you HAVE. '
INSOM NIA
WHEN VOU
CANT sleep
0VEN WHEN 
i f  >S TiM E  

do 6 &T

WAKE VPtll VOU

CATCH HTH6 Jfu A I
BUS- IF SOU r

Thanksgiving duy has just afford
ed each one of us a special oppor
tunity to return praise to God for 
the fruitfulness of America’s broad 
acres. It is appropriate that we 
think today of the Christian life ns 
manifesting itself in the bearing ol 
fruit.

Christiun work of which we spoke 
last Sunday may (at least in a meas
ure) be imitated, but fruit cannot be 
imitated. It is the result of life and 
only those who know the new birth 
benr the fruit of Christianity.

The chapter before us is a portion 
of Scripture which has been the pe
culiar favorite of God’s children in 
oil generations. It is at the center

rubbish when burned in it, de
posit a thick crust of soot on the 
burning surfaces, and this soot 
absorbs much of the heat that 
should go into your rooms. They 
also form clinkers which, os you 
know, cause no end of trouble for 

M  you in keeping your fire burning 
! efficiently.

Don’ t burn rubbish or garbage 
\ in furnace. They cause heavy soot 
I to cake on surfaces and waste 

W, heat and also cause clinkers to 
* form. Keep the ashpit clean.

Remember this: A clean fur-
•> nace, like a clean automobile en- 
? gine, will give better service and 

greater comfort.
WNU Service.

By C. M. PAYNE love them! Use up those odds 
and ends and make your toys as 
colorful as possible—in short ir
resistible. In pattern 59.12 you will 
find n pattern of the three toys; 
directions for making them; ma
terial requirements.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., -59 W 
Fourteenth St., New York, N.

material. With three - quarter 
sleeves 4V< yards are required. 
The bows and belt require 2V4 
yards ribbon.

Pattern 1402 is designed for 
sizes 34 to 46. Size 36 requires 4 Vi 
yards of 35-inch material. The 
collar in contrast requires % 
yard.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept , Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

New Pattern Rook.
Send 15 cents lor the Barbara 

Bell Fall and Winter Pattern 
Book. Make yourself attractive 
practical and becoming clothes, 
selecting designs from the Bar
bara Bell well-planned, easy-to*

1VJOW we ask you isn’t this the ' 
layout supreme for Young j 

America Miss Modern and j 
Mother Meticulous? Childish glee 1 
sophisticated gusto and maternnl 
satisfaction will be the order of 
the day when you huve run-up I 
these swank wardrobe assets. Re
member it's the natural thing to | 
Sew-Your-Own!

For Master or Miss.
It’s grand to be young in the 

wintertime; there's so much fun I 
to be had. Mother, to be sure 
your edition of Young America 
has his share of outdoor fun this 
winter make this smart and com
plete ski ensemble. (For either 
boy or girlw It is styled after n 
real ski champion’s outfit and 
makes an instant hit with every 
young husky. (Incidentally, this 
ensemble rates mighty high as n 
remembrance from Santa Claus.)

Sophomore Sensation.
Here’s n dress after your own 

heart, Milady!—1 bctcha. Sow- 
Your-Own colls it its Sophomore 
Sensation. And aptly, for its al
lure and poise are typical of the 
modern miss. From Paris comes 
its concave silhouette; from S-Y-O 
its concise, easy to follow sewing 
instructions. Make your version 
in thin wool or velvet for Ace oc
casions this winter.

Carefully Planned.
Mothers are sweet in almost 

any kind of dress, but in the trim 
new model, above right, they’re 
superbly sweet. There’s some
thing genteel about its styling. It 
was carefully planned to bring 
you the best in style, the most in 
comfort. A glance nt the din- 
grnm will convince the woman 
who sews of its simplicity. Two 
versions will be better than one 
of this charming fashion. Any
thing from percale to sheer wool 
will do nicely as the material.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1965 is designed for 

sizes 4. 6. 8, 10, and 12 years. Size 
6 requires 2s* yards of 54-inch 
material for the ensemble plus % 
yard knitted fobric for hat, sleeve 
and trouser bands and *6 yard 
zipper fastener for blouse front.

Pattern 1359 is designed for 
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust). Size 
14 requires 4 *« yards of 39-inch

■How Lawrence of Arabia 
Became One of the Shows

door sports at the same time that it j I. Life and Fruitfulness (vv. 1-8). 
underwrites a promise of being well- Life results in fruit and there can
dressed at afternoon functions. [ be no true fruit where there is no 
There are suede accents with gold ; life. Christ is the vine, the Fa- 
cyclets and o suede belt with a gold ther is the keeper of the vine. We 
buckle. The skirt is four-gored und : who ore Christ’s are the branches
Hares gracefully. j abiding in him, that is. living our

Cashmere does service to smart- whole life in and for him in such 
ness, comfort and sports style in close union with him that his life as 
the two-piece knitted dress shown tbe vine brings forth fruit in us ns 
to the right. There is a shirred yoke thc branches. That is real Christian 
effect in the front part of thc blouse, living.
mounted by a neckline drawn up But; alas thcre are branches that
and bowed with n grosgrain ribbon 8ecm t0 bcIonf, t0 the vinc but they 
in peasant fashion. The belt is lack the one indispensable evidence
suede. Thc wide hip-band empha- 0f jjfe which is the normal bearing
s.zes the youthful silhouette and is of fruit These ^  Fathcr must
surmounted by novelty pockets | take nnd cast nway t0 be destroyed.
P°s®~ * 1C diagonal. | while wc must not read into these

Which reminds us thc Packet I words more than our Lord intended,
theme is on important one. atch UjJ bewart. j(,st We explain away
the newest little jackets and see their 8erious import> The8e are 
how dccoratively and amusingly Kr„ ve words of warning to false pro- 
they ore being pocketed this sea- fossors of Christianity, but they are 
son Furthermore advance news is nol spokcn to diRtrcgJ and dishY art,
0 tbe cfTc,ct thof d?,s'* nc™ “ re R°- en true followers of the Lord Jesus mg to continue to “ say it for the Christ
new spring (nshlons in term, o( Pnll’, thc chrlsllon is undoubt.

Cdly first of nil thc fruit of chornc If you arc assembling a suede nc- , . , . . , , ,__,t,„ ______________________________ , ter but that character is also tocessory ensemble, look up the smart _ • . , u .___ . show in conduct. Note the progress
new belts made of cutout leaves in • •fruit" Ft. n\ " mapa fmi#" nt
multi colors riveted together with “  m° re f.ruil <v- «■
metal eyelets. They tone up the . much fruU, »>• In ordef ta 
simplest knit dress to perfection. bear, ^ r c  tru t there is need ol 

Another way to carry out a sue P in in g  and cleansing vv. 2. 3). 
cessful partnership of suede with Ple®fa" t? always, but always
knit is to top thc knitted dress with ProfltabIe’ Let us thank God for 
a knee-length somewhat flaring coat f vcn tbe pruning knife when its work 
of bright suede. This type costum© »  needed.
is proving n campus favorite. Also not m!ss. lbe prayer promise
to wear about town there’s nothing |n VCjfP  ,s nrJ.un*iru,t« l  prom- 
swankier. Ise n c*osc Ŷ limited condition.

As to sweaters ond twin seta us *be condition and claim
(some of the latter top the knit promise.
pull-on blouse with a cunning knit II. Love and Friendship (vv. 9-16).
bolero instead of the usual sweater "This is my commandment that
jacket) they yield to the new en> yc love one another." In verse 10 we 
bcllishmcnt of suede most gaily. read that to abide in thc love of 

© Western Newspaper Union Christ we must keen his command-

IM PORTANT news—knit and suede 
*• have formed a partnership! If 
it's fashion thrills you are seeking 
just make a visit to the nearest dis
play of late fall and winter knitwear 
fashions nnd see how smartly knit 
nnd suede are carrying on in their 
new alliance.

If you arc interested In knitted ap
parel, and of course you arc, for 
every woman is sensing more nnd 
more that knitted clothes not only 
serve most faithfully, but when it 
comes to "style" it’s nil there and— 
well, ns we were saying, if you arc 
interested in knitted apparel just 
wait before buying until you see the 
magic worked in the new outfits 
via thc added touch of suede either 
in nn accessory way such as gloves, 
belts, handbags, hats and shoes or 
by working the suede in as an in
tegral part of thc costume.

Sec the stunning two-piece to the 
left in the picture. It demonstrates 
perfectly how skilfully designers are 
using suede with knit. The knitted 
fabric for this model is appropri
ately called "huntress tweed.”  The 
modern Diana will certainly "dress 
to the part" in this striking two
some. Describing the knitted ma
terial that fashions it, there are 
solid colored cotton nubs splattered 
throughout a vertical rib stitch. The 
jacket front is of soft suede in a 
contrasting color nnd a zipper 
closure. The silk scarf matches the 
tailored suede belt in color, and thc 
little skull cap worn snugly at the 
back of the head is of the same 
knitted material as the skirt.

As to the costume centered In thc 
group, all thc way from Tibet comes 
the fine soft cashmere wool so em
phatically in vogue in knitted sports
wear this season. Being well styled, 
this cashmere knitted dress will 
prove chic and comfortable at out-

T. E. Lawrence of Arabian fame 
, dropped in for tea one day at thc 
% house of the famous dramatist, 
£ Bernard Shaw. One of the Indies 
jjf present glanced nt him admiring
ly Iy. He looked very young with his 
| light hair, delicate complexion, 

nnd small slender frame. The 
$ lady turned to Mrs. Shaw. "What 
| an excellent looking son you 

have!" she exclaimed. Lawrence 
IS howled with delight when he heard 
^ this, nnd swore that he would 
| thereafter be known ns Shaw.

The result was that when ho 
| soon afterward hid himself in the 
j British tank corps he enlisted as 

Private Shaw.
When Bernard Show later pre- 

■ sented Lawrence with n copy of 
? his piny, "Saint Joan," he wrote 
[. n presentation inscription In it, 
| "From  Public Shaw to Private 

■  Shaw."

Quotations
We ran do anything wr want lo do 

if we stick lo it long enough.—Helen
Keller. , .Then let us laugh. It U the cheap. 
c*t luxury man enjoys. — » imam 
Mattheu*.Culture is the first fruit of educa- 
lion.—Cardinal Hayes.This era should he the era of para
dise on earth. Mankind has never had the possibilities of happiness 
that it has now.—Harry Elmer llarnrs.Hrauty is the outward and visible 
sign of on inward and spiritual 
grace.—Katharine Cornell.The expression of hrauty is the 
nrintarv inirpose of art. — Ceorge

o  IWU aradlcsu;—WNU asnrto,

Excitement?

DU W A T
;\je d  r

m ak

When Sales Drop
Between 1929 und 1933 the ex

penditure for advertising in news
papers and periodicols dropped 50 
per cent, but the value of manu
factured products showed u much 
greater reduction percentage.

(tveRvO*j£ 3 TAt*' 
t ikjCs A D O O f .

3, 't i s  F O R  
= NEPHEW- 
s MEEDS IT 
DR SCHOOL, 
,E DOES

V/ALLK LOlKc 
0\ T>ID AM ' 1 
s/Od, TOO—  MO 

POJBT ,
A  PRUT/ YOU have to work at marriage 

to ntakn a success of It. Mm  
may bo selfish, uiuiyinpathoUc, 
but Uiat’s the way they're nuulo 
and you might as well realize It.

When your back aches and your 
nerves scream, don't toko It out 
on your husband. Iloc&n'tpoiadbly 
know how you feel

For three generations one woman 
has told another how to go "smil
ing through" with Lydia K. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. It 
helps Nature tono up the system, 
thus lessening the discomforts from 
the functional disorders which 
women must cmluro In the three 
ordeals of life; 1. Turning from 
girlhood to womanhood. 2. I*re- 
parlng for moUierhood. 3. Ap
proaching "middle age."

Don't bo a threo-ouarter wife, 
take LYDIA K. PINK HAM '8 
VKORTAIILK COMPOUND and 
do "Smiling Through.”

HOUSE
M A ID

j s u a l l y

WURRKS Anger Is Like Rain
Anger is like rain which breaks 

itself whereupon it falls.—Seneca.
Up s t a r e s

F R E E
P O W E R  
From tho

WI ND
RUNS

YOUR RADIO

MALARIA
In  th r o o  d a y s

GOLDS FASHION RUNS WILD 
IN USE OF FLOWERSIN BLACK AND GOLD

fly  C IIUKIK  NICHOLAS
firs t d ay

Headache, 30 minute*.
World's Best Liniment

liquid, tablets 
SALVE, NOSE DROPS
Try “Rub-My-TIsm" By CIIFRIE NICHOLAS

It all started back in thc days ot 
the Restoration, when ladies tied be> 
guiling bonnets underneath theif 
chins, with flowers tucked nt thi 
brim to complete the picture of fem 
inine charm.

Now thc designers arc giving uf 
bonnets, flowers nnd femininity 
based on Restoration styles. And 
we're using flowers where we nevei 
thought of using them before: nose
gays pinned to chiffon handker
chiefs, violets on a black suede 
glove, velvet ncck-bnnds finished 
with forget-me-nots, flower jewelry, 
and flower polishes for fingertips.

It’s all part of the back-to-fcminln- 
lty movement, which started the 
cropping up of flowers nnd the soft- 
cned, subtle nail polish shades tha>. 
make thc hands look really femi
nine. It’s especially smart to match 
up your polish to the flower you 
wear—clover polish with a silver-vi
olet flower in your hair, tulip with 
n brilliant tulip pinned to your bind: 
gown, thistle with a bunch of faun- 
colored thistles on thc lapel of your 
brown fur coat.

By J. MILLAR WAT I
The Story of Habits

Thc moving Anger of one’s hnb-
1 Its writes their story on his face.
. I ____________________________________
I  _______________________________

- IF  YOU RE ALWAYS
t h i n k i n g  o f  y o u r

BALAN CE /

PLENTY OF DATES NOW...DENTON’S 
F A C IA L  M A G N E SIA  M ADE HER 
SKIN  FRESH, YO UNG, BEAUTIFUL

Romance hain't a chance when blg ugly 
poxes spoil skin-texture. Mon love ths soil
smoothness ol a liosh young complexion.
Denton's Facial Maanosia do*?.roî “r ,r 
lor unsightly skin. Ugly pores disappear. 
fVin becomes iirm and smootn.
Watch your compioxioa take on new beaut? 
It*. Ih. lint Uw "U J
S. D*«i«« Ml.ro> T«« al/bf

kss biougkl TO. •Btll.ly » • *
EXTRAORDINARY OFFER 

—S ires  You * • ? " * * .
Tee me toy Dwiloa's fsd.1 ^

Many doctors recom
mend Nuloi because 
of Its gentle action on 
the bowels. Don’ t 
confuse Nujol with 
u n k n o w n  
p ro d u c ts .

LIFE’S LIKE THAT

WllL-VUM

By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

WNU—L 47—37 Black nnd gold, black ond goldl 
Style creators nnd designers are 
singing the refrain in clarion tones 
while the vast throng of fashion fol
lowers join in n mighty chorus 
that tesounds throughout the fall nnd 
winter mode. With the season's 
highlight of black and gold in mind, 
Madame Jolles of Vienna, noted for 
handbags, especially exquisite petit 
point ns well ns other media, de
signs thc elegant bag which you sec 
in thc picture of black antelope with 
an imported dome-shaped gold 
frame nnd a circular center lock 
topped with a ruby red stone.

W ear A ll the Jewels You
Wish and Be in Fashion

From Paris comes report of an 
unrestricted use of jeweled gold 
and silver belts, huge clips, jew
eled buttons and brilliant sequins 
and other amnzlng Jewels, in wny of 
necklaces, bracelets, rings nnd in
numerable individual brooches, 
flower sprays, bow knots and such, 
bringing back 1900, 1860 nnd thc 
Eighteenth century luxury display 
that characterized thc modes of 
those periods.

To  Gel Rid of Arid 
and Poisonous W'sato

Your kidneys help to kr*p you well 
by ronit.ntly Altering w.«te matter 
from the blood. If your kidneys get 
functionally dleorilrrrd and fad to 
remova exrra* Impurlll.e, there may be 
poisoning of the whole system and 
body-aide di*tr»*».

Hunting, scanty or too frequent uri
nation may bo s warning of some kidney 
or bladder disturbance.

You may euffer nagging barker he, 
poraiaUnt hoedarho, attache of dtulneaa, 
getting up nights, swelling, pufflneaa 
under tho eyas—leel weak, nervous,’ all 
played out.

tn such case* It U better to rely on a 
medicine that ha* won country-arid* 
arcUlm than on something leas favor
ably knows. Ur* Doaa't /’III*. A multi- 
tud* of rrateful people recoraaaed 
Jtooe'i, Am rear arlfkherl ___

Intellect
Every man should use his intel

lect not as he uses his lamp in thc 
study, only for his own seeing, but 
ns the lighthouse uses Its lamps, 
that those nfar off on the sen may 
sec thc shining nnd lcnrn their wny.

/ Magnesia
SELECT

|*BODUCT».li*«- |
jM T  MS* -  Iir4  * ' * •

t n i h lm l Dli. R-T. I
The Past

The wise man must remember 
that while he is a descendant of 
the past, he is a parent of the fu
ture, and that his thoughts are as 
children born to him, which he may 
not carelessly let die.—Spencer.

Corsage for Youth 
Floral gifts are appreciated In dif

ferent ways. A young person will 
usually like best an arrangement or 
corsage, while an older person is 
likely to prefer a plant.

£**ui iano4**f*»» J Luxury Motif
Lame combined with furs and rich 

fabrics makes handsome evening 
costumes nt the leading Paris fash
ion housos. "Would you say dear Mrs. Dolan or just dear madamT”rfAGC *>t1 fOfi WOTVtm 1b GIVE Yt>0 

TtR none fAOROUdM ARD VI60R005
S%, C M lt R S  Mb

•<VUm

..J-- i

WINCHARGER CORPORATION
Stoiis Ci ty,  l aw*

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL

HELP KIDNEYS
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The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, November 26, 1937

WANTED: Names. MEN under 20 
who me willing to work for $75.00 
a mouth .while training to become 
aviators or ground mechanics. One 
year’s training given by U. t>. Air 
Corps. Costs absolutely nothing. Fly
ing Intelligence Service. Box 622,1 
Milwaukee, Wis.

DON’ T  SCRATCH: Paracide Oint-j
ment is guaranteed to relieve anyj 
form of eczema, itch, ringworm or I 
itching skin trouble within 48 hours 
or money refunded. Large 2 oz.1 
jar 50c at

RED CROSS PHARMACY

FOR SALE or Trade: Several farms 
in Hockley Co. Sandy loam. Crop 
payment plan. Small down payment. | 
Will take cotton it ltv lb. Will rent j 
by selling equipment. Write or see: 
M. F. Guetersloh, Rt. 1, Levelland. ot | 
W. C. Guetersb'h. Rt. 1, Slaton. *ltn

PALACE
Prom t ing Hit* New Fall 

S* nson flits

Frida* and Saturday

Richard Dix
IN

“The Devil Is
Driving"

ALSO
“GIVE TILL IT HI RTS” 

SERIAL

Pro'ue Saturday Night 
Sunday and Monday

Tyrone Power 
Loretta Young

IN

t“Second
Honeymoon” |

Continued from front page,
LAWS, NOT LEG ISLATU RE .

It is a fact he did not comply with
this law but it also is a fact that 
there is «  fundamental defect in the 
portion ot the budget law in that it 
puts a responsibility on the Governor 
but does not at the same time create 
a budget department through which 
the Governor can work to discharge 
his responsibility. So 1 think the fair 
way to look at this situation is to say 
both the Governor and the la'gisla- 
ture were motivated by the right pur
poses during the regular session of 
the Legislature, that the lack of a 
proper budget lysteni and financial 
control of the Slate caufc-d the l e g 
islature to hold different views 
when they were making these appro
priations from the views they had 
once the cumulative results of all 
their labors were placed before them. 
Certainly, justice to the taxpayer de
mands that waste of public funds be 
eliminated at the earliest possible 
date and it is far more helpful to him 
to accomplish this than to enter into 
an academic discussion as to who 
was responsible for the original mis
take.

When you look at the whole pic
ture. does it indicate the legislature 
hould pur-s additional tax bills or 

does it indicate we have taxCR 
enough? It is my opinion the exist 
itig tax leviei of the .State Govern
ment could be so reallocated that this, 
together with obvious economics 
which could be effected, would enable 
the State to make maximum appro
priations to care for dependent chil
dren and to aid the blind, as well as 
to effect a substantial reduction in 
the general fund deficit. If there is 
a need for additional taxes, then that 
need must be created by a law lib
eralizing old-age pensions.

I am not seeking to make an nrgti-

MAN W ANTED to supply RawleighN 
Household Products to consumers. 
We train and help you. Good profits 
for hustlers. No exjierieiue n.cc: • 
sary. Pleasant, profitable, dignified 
workk. Write today. Rawleigh’s, 
Dept. TXK 095\J.-m phis, Tenn.

LOST Black Jersey Heifer Calf, in 
months old. Reward. A. L. Tudor.

BOARD of CITY DEVELOPMENT and 
CHAMBER of COMMERCE NEWS

A. J. PAYNE, SECRETARY

1 ’ ' fli
-  i

“Double

William Powell 
Myrna Loy

IN

Wedding”

TRENCH MOUTH HEALED
Your friends dare not say so but 

your sore gums and foul breath don’t 
make folks like you any better. 
LETO’S PYORRHEA REMEDY heals 
worse cases if use*I as directed. It l? 
sold on a money hack guarantee.

CATCHING DRUG STORE

BronchialCoughs
Just A Few Sips and—  
Like A Flash —  Relief!
Seerid a few cw»tt today at any Rood 

rirucitnra for a boftlo of triple acting 
IIUCKLIY S MIXTURt -t.-o a couple of 
dose* and ileep sound alt nicht long —- 
your Irritating cough of bronentti* l» un- 
dcr contro<.

One little tip and the ordinary cough 
I* on It* way-—continuo tor or 3 day* 
and often you'll he»r no n »o from that 
tough old hang on cough that nothing 
teernt to help Over 9 million bottle* told 
In cold-wintry Canada.

This is the time of the year when 
we all should be THANKFUL. We 
know that the tanner is thunkful for 
the bountiful crops, the merchant for 
the big business so far this fall, that 
is caused by the bountiful crops and 
the best season that we could ask for, j 
for the gathering of these crops, W ’ 
are indeed thankful for the nice, 
pleasant year we have had in this 
office and with the good people of j 
Slaton and 'surrounding country. 
We are thankful to the good Indies 
wh** helped us in the Ron Cioas dlivc J 
just closing this week. Mrs. Bowman, j 
at the Harvey House, bent her la.-t i 
yiar’lt record by $1.00. Others have} 
not come in with their work, but so 
far, we are not up to this time last j 
year.

Mr. J. J. Rinney brought in a load , 
of soybeans in the stalk, which he 
had threshed, weighing over 1,000

ment either for or against liberaliz
ing pensions. 1 have tried to give the 
uncontroverted facts as to how Texas 
ranks with other States in its pen
sion payments, the restrictions the! 
present law provides, and the results 
obtained by the administration of the ■ 
present law. Obviously, it is unfair | 
to those who believe the present law j 
is right to n*k them to raise more, 
taxes to make up for the loose ad
ministration of the law. On the other 
hand, if the principles set down in 
this law are unsound, if the law 
should be more liberal, then it is un
fair to those advocates of more liber
al pensions to put them in the posi
tion that the only opportunity they 
have to liberalize it, is by trying an 
amendment to a tax bill. It was the 
battle between these two conflicting 
opinions which was the major factor 
in finally preventing the pusaoge of 
any tax bill at the recent called ses
sion of the Legislature.

ft simply does not make sense to 
say you want more money to pay old- 
age pensions in Texas hut that you 
arc opposed to liberalizing the pro
visions of the old-age pension law— 
because if the law is not hberaliz d. 
you do not need the money.

The financial condition of Texas 
unquestionably is sound; there is 
no emergency demanding the passage 
of new tax laws unless it be decided 
the pension law should hi* liberalized. 
In that event, new t\venue would 
have to be provided. When viewed 
as a whole, it is probable that the 
result of the regular session of the 
Forty-Fifth Legislature and both 
called sessions have rendered much 
genuine service to the citizens of 
this State. .

When you consider the fact that 
Texas is spending $.'100,000,000 every 
1 iennium; that it has no well-ordered 
svstem of budgeting; that it has ah-

pounds to the load. During 1 !)Sr*. 
there were grown in Texas, 81OQO 
acres of soybeans, which wore used 
mostly ns cattle feed. The soybean\ 
ton.- nitrogen m the soil and at the* 
ante time, produces forage and beans 

frnn wh'ch latter crop a commercial 
oil is produced which is used in in- 

leasing quantity in the paint and 
varnish industries, and since the re- 
-ultant meal has a higher protein con
tent than cotton seed m.al, this new 
rop is arousing much interest. Wc 

• ending n sample of this to the 
T* xas Tech, for attention. Mr. Rili
n' ; i t a sample for show purposes 

our office.

The five Slaton gin* have ginned 
;*i date, 16,927 bnlos, which shows a 
gain over'same time la -t year of 
8,G6"t bales. Po:ey has ginned 2.181. 
which shows a gain over same time 
last y ar of 1,570.

Tyrone Power and l/uetta Young 
in "Second Honeymoon".

Have your proscriptions filled nt 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by n 

Registered Pharmacist

] solutely no system of post auditing; 
I that it has hundreds of special ae- 
! counts into which public funds go; 
j and that it is under constant pres
sure to spend more money with v. ry 

' little encouragement from the tax
payer to exercise economy, the best 

I decision for th: taxpayer to reach is 
j that wc have a very poorly organized 
State government, for which we are 
all responsible. Throwing brickbats 
and calling each other names will not 
solve the question. It is going to take 
some constructive legislation.

\ RIOT OF Hll VRITY!

THE FARMED.* REFINERY

Ccr. i'll & Av. O. Lubb'ck, Texas 
Will sell good Farm («»■*. Plant de
livery ulhr deducting your Tax ex
emptions, for <>ct». and light straw 
color Tractor Fuel no Tax, 5 cts. per 
gallon; bring your barrels.

BROADWAY & LYRIC
Lubbock’s First & Most Popular Theatres

BROADWAY LYRIC
NOV. 26*27 FRI.-SAT. 

DAT O’BRIEN - J. FROM AN in

STARS OVER
BROADW AY

Also "BLONDE BOMBER” 
And FOX NEWS

NOV. 26-27 l ltl.-SAT 

GENE At r«Y in

Ride Ranger Ride
ANo"FROM BAD TO WORSE” 

And
Lh.5 ” t NDKH3KA KINGDOM"

■
NOV. 28-10 SAT. NIGHT DUE. 

St N. MON.-TUES.
NOV. 2h-JO SAT. NIGHT DUE 

SUN.-MON.-Tl ES.

1 BARTHOLOMEW - •
S. TH \CY in

CAPTAINS
COURAGEOUS

Also “ A Girl's Yesrs” 
AND NEWS

EDWARD ARNOLD in

JOHN M EADE’S 
W O M AN

\Ln "MIJSK Ml S IC ’ nnd 
"SCIENCE NO. 1"

AND NEWS

DEC. 1-2 W ED,-THt RS. 

DOUG FAIRBANKS. JR., in

AM ATEUR
GENTLEM EN

Also "BAD HOUSEKEEPING'* 
AND NEWS

DEC. 1-2 V KO.-THURS. 

JOHN RBAI. in

BORDER CAFE
Alsu "PA\ AS YOU EXIT" 

And "HURLING*’
AND NEWS

When In Lubbock attend the Broadway and Lyric 
Cool, Comfortable and always a good program

WOMEN WHO HOLD 
THEIR MEN

NEVER LET THEM KNOW
NO matter how much your 

Uxck aches amt your nerves 
Remain, your hunbanU. brc&UMt ho 
I* only »  man. can never under*, 
stand why you are » i  hard to Uvo 
with one week in every month.

TOO often tlio honeymoon e f  
pr«'M Is wreck** I l>y the mu'itlng 
tongue of aUtre*' quarter wife The 
wl-e unman never lets h*-r tiusband 
know by outward nlgn lliat *ho U 
a victim of periosUc pain.

For t tin-' Keni r.it lenn one woman 
has told another how to k>i “mtll- 
Iiik thronrh" with Lydia K ttnk- 
haiu . Ycgctablo Compound. It 
helps Nature tone up the system, 
thus lev .cnlng the discomforts from 
the functional disorders which 
women must endure hi the threw 
ordeal* of life. t. Turning from 
Rlrlliood to wotiisnhiXMt. 2. l*rt»- 
parliiK for motberhood. 3. 
preaching “middlo «ae "

Don't he % tlirvxMiuartrr 
take LYDIA K. PINKIIAM.. 
VKQKTAOLK OOM POUND aai 
Oo "dmUhig Through.H

Health-Wrecking Functional

P A I N S
Severe functional pains of men

struation. crampln.'T spells and Jan
gled nerves soon rob n woman of her 
natural, youthful lrr;;hness. l ’AIN 
lines In a woman's face too often 
grow Into AGE lines!

Thousands of women have found 
It helpful to take Cardttl. They say 
It seemed to care their pains, and 
they noticed an L.crease In their 
appetites and finally a .strengthened 
resistance to tho discomfort of 
monthly ixrlods.

Try Cardul. Of course If it doesn't 
help you, see your doctor.

SOUTH W E STERN 1) IE SB L
SCHOOLS, INC., largest and best 
equipped Diesel school in the South 
west, now opening night classes in 
Lubbock. Practical shop and labora
tory training included. Diesel Power 
is sweeping the world; Industry is 
calling for trained men. Men selected 
for this training must be mechanically’ 
Iclined and able to furnish A -l char
acter reference*. Write or apply, 202 
Palace Theatre Bldg., Lubbock, Texas.

F E E L  B A D ?
For biliousness, colds and flu. 
ACKER’S BLACK MEDICINE 
Sold on money-back guarantee 

RED CROSS PHARMACY

Ap-

"'Ifn,
M'fl

LI MHER BARGAINS!!
SAVE $25.00 per thousand on 
GOOD Used Timbers. Big Savings 
on many other building itoms-ln- 
cluding Cypress and Steel Tanks- 
priced low!
Murphey’s Pioneer Lumber Yard 

North ' H” Lubbock

Lubbock Machine 
Company, Inc.

Gasoline 't ruck A Storage 
Tanks. Also General 

Machine Work.

MONEY
SAVING

CAL OX♦jfltt * .M

DOTH
LU D €

< at
JfffffrttU

BD U/CCT’C VVater-proo/od 
Un.ritol O TOOTHBRUSH
World's largest seller. Anti- J
soqqy -sealed In glass |

P a i  n v  to o th  pow der
u n L U A family Site ’

r\ tj tooth I
UrllL powder. A McKesson qual- 1

— ^Ity product. \

50'

rne fastest-growing tooth 
UrilL  j powder. A McKesson qdal- K||P  

-----^ t y  product ,. J U

I ®  W

CIVIC AND CULTURE CLUB 
MEETING WITH MRS. SHANKl«B

» v ’ Y'
Saturday, Novomlwr 13, inentbers 

of the Civic and Culture Club met at 
the home of Mrs. R. (». Slutnkle, with 
Mrs. R. H. Todd, president, presiding.

Mrs. H. G. Sanders led the program 
and gave a fine discussion bn ” Iah 
Angles and Its Subur'.'s"; Mrs. 
Baldwin followed with "Seeing Yo- 
semite National Park and San Fran
cisco"; and Mrs. C. L. Suits discussed 
"Seattle, Metropolis of the North
west."

A salad plate was served to the 
members present. The next cluh 
meeting will he at the home of Mrs. 
R. 11. Todd, Saturday, November 27, 
with Mrs. S. II. Adams leader of the 
program.

Let Our Want Ads Do Your Work. 1

ART CLUB MEETING WITH 
MESDAMES KENT - CARDWELL

Members of the Slaton Art t !„i. 
ure uig «1 to attend the monthly 
meeting of the Art Club at the hotm 
of Mrs. Kent, Tuesday, Novemlso ,;u 
at ;l o’clock. Mrs. W. B, Cardwell 
will be assistant hostess and p|nn, 
will be made for the Christmas season 
party.

Stomach Sufferers
Mr. Sidney Smith, who Is’ manager 

of the Lubbock Hotel Laundry, statu 
that he suffered fifteen year with 
stomach trouble, but after giving 
Gas-Tons a trial now eats anything 
he likes. Gas-Tons arc on sale in S|« 
ton at Teague Drug Store. Ask them 
to explain the Iron-clad guarantee 
that you must be pleased.

Every Tuesclay; Thursday and Friday

- S H A D O W L A N D
1 mile East on Breadwo* and f j mile North -LUBBOCK, TEXAS

TXia

FOR SLATON’S CITIZENS
1. 6 r' loans on new cars handled locally.
2. Reliable insurance of all kinds.
3. Bargains in Real Estate on easy terms.
4. Best service and fair treatment.

PEMBER INSURANCE AGENCY

OVER 800 BRAND NEW
UNDELIVERED TAILO R -M AD E  

SUITS AN D  O VERCOATS  
Values $30.00 to $60.00   ____ $19.50

P U P  T H O M A S
1011 Main Street Lubbock, Texas

G I V E  A N
There ’s an Ingcraoll 
for every member 
o f  the f a m i l y  — 
watches for pocket, 
wrist or hundbag at 
prices from $1.25.

Yon can buy them 
nt stores right here 
in town.

10

RIST-ARCH — $3.95 YANKEE — $1.50

W A L L  P A P E R
We have a large stock at very 

attractive prices

PLAINS LUMBER COMPANY
A  Home Owned Yard—Our money stays in 
Slaton. ----------------------  Phone 282

T R A V E L  B Y  T R A I N
FAST -  SAFE -  COM FORTABLE

FARES
ARE

2
3

VERYLOW
q  per mile one way good in 

coaches and chair cars only.
q  1 >er mile one way good in 

all classes of equipment.

GENEROUS REDUCTION ON ROUND TR IP IICKKTS

LIBERAL LIMITS AND STOPOVER PRIVILEGES

Complete detail** of nnv trip you would like, on request.

Call
W. ||. Smith, 

Agent.
laton, Texas

Or Write—
It. C. Burton, 

General Passenger Agent, 
Amarillo, Texas

sfci;

m. :.ivyv
, V; ;

SUBSCRIBE FOR 

THE SLATONITE 

AND STAY AHEAD

W e lc o
® h e  j
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Unde Annum says if you know 
what you want you can usually got it.

7 • • •
Does anybody really like the 

thick gravy that’s poured over 
the food nt some restaurants?

* + + *
The girl-friend says a wife may bo 

the boss, but that doesn’t nv an she 
likes to be culled “ the boss."

9 9 9 9
You don’t know how good food 

can taste unless you’ve euten a 
slice of bologna and a slice of 
onion between two pieces of rye
bread at midnight.

, • • • «

What every man should know:
His wife is boss at home—No sug

gestions from him are wanted about 
running the place—Complaints about 
the icebox and the garbage can are 
particularly resented—Her friends 
are always welcome, but his friends 
are on strict probation--If she reads 
trash that’s her business— She lik*xs 
the furniture just where it is—She 
likes the curtains- -That goes for the 
lamps, too—If he can afford a new 
suit of clothes, then he can afford to 
have tho downstairs walls cicaned or 
papered—She chooses th** menu with 
other people in mind besides him—IfJ 
he doesn’t like whipped cream on his 
salad he doesn’t have to eat it—IIo 
once told her she looked like a frump 
—That’s why she spends plenty of 
money for clothes, facials, and per
manents, see?

She likes a temperature of 75 
in winter—There aren’t any left
overs in the icebox any more, be
cause he once said there were too 
many leftovers -The maid is over
worked ns it is, without bother
ing about his old socks and shirts 
—I f  he’ll give her the money, 
she’ll show him how to run a 
house— She breaks even at bridge 
—She gets the last cent of value 
for every dollar she spends—She 
takes credit for the fine things 
that the children do—She 
blames him for their weaknesses 
—She can’t be intimidated by any
man—So make the best of it.

• * * *
John Alden Crawford at the Palace 

Theatre guve us this;
God gave us two ends; one to sit or. 

und the other to think with. A man’i  
success depends on which end ho uses 
most. Jt is a case of heads you win

-and tails.you loso. _♦ * ♦ *
M. P. Gentry came in this week 

and paid for the three years wo 
had been carrying him on our 
subscription list, and for another 
year in advance. I f  the rest of 
you mugs that we have been 
•carrying would do likewise, it
would soon get us out of debt.• • • •
It has long been the opinion of busi

ness lenders and economists that re
vision of the federal tax system is is 
sent ion to the eventful achievement 
of sound prosperity. Now thnt Iwlicf 
is making headway in the high places 
of government. Motivating cause is 
the business recession which, in the 
view of all the experts, was lnrgoly 
the result of chaotic fiscal policy. 

Secretary Morgonthau’s recent 
utterances marked what many 
hope to Iks a new and more realis
tic approach to the problems of 
taxation. Mr. Morgenthnu advoca
ted balancing the budget by re
ducing expenditures lor relief, 
highway'll, public works ami ngri 
culture. He further advocated 
brondening the tax base. And he 
intimated thst there must be re
vision of certain special taxea 
which arc wcarriesome and detri
mental to business and invest
ment . , ,

At the opening of the specie

Foutz Infant Viet: 
Pneumonia Sat
Mnrileo, tho five months < 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H 
succumbed to a throe weeks 
whooping cough that later 
plicated with pneumonia. Fi 
baby was entered for modi* 
tion in the Lubbock Sanitar 
death came Saturday mornit 
o'clock.

Funeral services were hcl 
local Church of Christ Sat 
ternoon at 3:15 with Broth 
Smith of Luunock official! 
assisted by Brother J, C. I 
Lajhesu, and Lee Hukcl < 
Church of Christ. Enter 
made in Englewood Cem* 
Foster Funeral Home in ch:

Besides the parents the i 
survived by a small sister.

Out-of-town relatives a 
attending thu services wc 
Foutz and Mr. and Mrs. AV* 
nett of Abilene; a sister of 
cr’s from Kermilt, Mrs. I 
of La mesa and Mrs. George 
Lubbock and a host of frit 
nearby towns.

Mr. and Mrs. Foutz resid 
ion and 1 ILh Si. and lie is ai I 
of the Piggly-AVlggly store

Posey Paragr
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Boy 

Billy Don of Slaton s|>ent 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. V

There was a largo cro 
churc h and Sunday sclu 
Brother Crockett of Lubb 
cd Sunday morning. Rev 
conducted the services Su 
noon.

Messers. F.hner Find 
Boyce, Gerald and Odis (. 
and L. C. Morrison left S 
ternoon for Mason for a 
They will return in a wee!

Messers. M. I*. Gentry 
Carroll and Misres Lillie 
Gentry and Frances Boyc 
tho Singing Convention : 
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bui 
ily of n at Amarillo visi 
lore Sunday.

There will he a Singing 
hool house every first 

every Sunday night. Th 
cordially invited to then 
There was a large crowd 
Singing Sunday night.

Little Miss Lu Van Da 
ariilo is visiting friends 
lore.

The Womens Mission 
meets Tuesday, Decemb* 
teenth in the home of Mi 
try. An auction sale wll 
a Christmas program wi 
All the members are ur; 
and visitois are welcome 

Beatrice Ann. baby da 
and Mrs. Bert I'in land 
formerly of this i onunu
seriously ill, hut la imp

. —.   *■**■*-
CLUBHOUSE SCI

Friday, December 
party, •» to 0 p. m.

Hi-Y Club at 7:30. 
Saturday—Taken fro 
Sunday—Open.
Monday—Open.
Tuesday— FFA Ban
Wednesday— Open. 
Thursday— Rotary 8

Job AVork Neat

session of Congress, 
likewiso touched on th< 
tax problem and the 
ion.

As Representative C 
man of the important 
Committee, said a fev 
the special session o| 
should grant tax roll 
stead of waiting for 
sion. Ho added; " I f  t 
Means Committee can 
bill changing the cap 
corporate surplus taj 
would be tremendou 
logical effect would 
I ’m going to do all I 
that Idea.®
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